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Steppin~
• The Stepping Up Coalition
presented survey results about
local attitudes towards binge
drinking Monday night.
Iy Jahn Russell
The Dally Iowan
A panel of six Stepping Up Coalition
members fielded questions on binge
drinking from a 25-person audience at
a town meeting Monday night at West
- High School. And after the two-hour
meeting, everyone in attendance came
to the conclusion that the problem in
Iowa City and on campus is too large to
be solved with one solution.
"There are a multitude of things we
can do that alone won't work," said
MECCA Director Art Schut, a member

up steps out

of the coalition. "But together they can
work."
The panel consisted of Schut along
with UI President Mary Sue Coleman;
Dale Helling, assistant city manager;
Allison Miller, former UISG president;
Jim Clayton, a member of the Downtown Business Association; and Jodie
Theobald, a member of the Iowa City
School District Parents Association.
During the meeting, the Stepping Up
Project also unveiled the results of its
Iowa Social Science Institute survey on
drinking attitudes in the Iowa
Ci ty/Coralville area.
Arthur Miller, a
political science
professor, presented the findings and
summed them up by saying there were
many suggested solutions but there
was one overriding consensus opinion.
"What it's basically saying is that

m

(people want) to enforce the laws that
are already there,· he said.
A msjor theme diacussed at the meeting was the role of media in the problem
of alcohol abuse. Several audience members commented on the role of advertising as a weapon to combat the issue.
"I'd like to endorse the role of the
media in alcohol consumption," said
Iowa City resident Nicholas Johnson.
"To have (a plan) that doesn't bring the
media into consideration is a mistake.'
But after saying that, Johnson criticized the program for not taking
enough decisive action.
"The nibbling-away strategy seems
to be the most popular, and sometimes
it is the most successful," he said. "But
it's not my strategy."
See MEETING, Page 7

Lanel ShuI,fThe Oally Iowan

UI President Mary Sue Coleman answers a question about
student binge drinking during I Tawn Meeting Monday night.

Local
doctors
sue state

of mourning

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
"Tarzan and the Lost City":

• Iowa City physicians and a
local women's clinic have
entered Into a suit against the
state 01 Iowa.

*

Stacey Harrison: "Tarzan and the lost
City" is achoppy, laughable and tragically
dated revival of the Tarzan myth os that
has the vine-swinger trying to stop scavengers from reaching - are your ready
- alost city!

Iy Steven CaDk
The Daily Iowan

See review, Page 9.

VIEWPOINTS
Grin and beer it
Columnist Patrick Keller defends Ameri-

can brews, saying "It's the yeast you can
do!"

S.. Viewpoints, Page 4.
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A couple embraces Monday In Edinboro, Pa., aHer vlsilation at Ihe Harry Gluck Funeral home for middle school teacher John Gillette, who
was allegedy shot during a dance April 24 by eighth grader Andrew Wurst. Wurst, a 14-year-old boy nicknamed "Satan" by his friends,
remains In lall on homicide charges. See !tory, Page 8.

,Neuhauser retires after 12 years in legislature
• The former Iowa City mayor
and city councilor has decided
"it's time to move on."
Iy Stephlnle Dell
The Daily Iowan
When the Iowa Legislature
adjourned last week, so did the political career of Mary Neuhauser.
Neuhauser, a Democrat, has served
in the legislature for 12 years - eight
in the House and four in the Senate.
She also served as a city councilor and

mayor in Iowa City.
"It's been a really great honor to
have been able to serve the people of
Iowa City," she saiIL. "I've enjoyed
myself and tried to 1ft! a good job, and
now it's time to move on."
Although she is looking forward to
retirement, Neuhauser, 63, said she
"hardly ever makes plans· on how she
will spend her time.
Neuhauser said she plans to continue her involvement in community programs, visit her three grandchildren
and travel with her husband Paul, a UI

professor in the College of Law.
A trip back to the classroom may be
in store for Neuhauser, who devoted a
lot of her energy in the legislature to
educatio issues. Neuhauser said she
may take classes in classics or ancient
civilizations.
Neuhauser began her political
career in 1974 with a nine-year term
on the City Council. She was mayor of
Iowa City from 1976 to 1978 and from
1981 to 1983.
During ber term as a senator,
Neuhauser was an advocate for the

Mosquito Weather
EI Nlfio Is the cause of what may be the worst
mosquito season In years, thanks to the Increased
temperatures and rainfall it has brought to eastern
Iowa. Rainfall has been almost seven inches above
average lor the months of March and April. Below
Is a comparison of this year's average monthly
temperature with the normal monthly averages:

• Iowa City
residents can
expect to see
an Increase In
the number of
mosquitoes
this summer,
officials say.

I, Roter Imll
The Daily Iowan
If current weather conditions cQntinue, Iowa City residents should prepare
for an mosquito invasion thi8 season.
An above-average rainfall and a
warmer· than-usual winter - mostly
thanks to EI Nino - have combined to
create prime breeding conditions for
insects, including mosquitoes, said
Keith Erickson, director of the Linn
County Health Departmellt.
"It looks right now we're going to
have a good crop of mosquitoes," he
said. "Unless we go into drought conditions, we're going to see an increase in
all insects. a
Iowa State University entomologist
Wayne Rowley said a larger number of
mosquito eggs have likely survived the
warm winter.
"I would expect us to have a great from my perspective - early season of
mosquitoes,' Rowley said.
Because mosquitoes breed in stag-

nant water pools from excess rainfall,
present weather conditions are very
productive, said Steve Heard, a UI
assistant biology professor.
"People will be annoyed more this
year compared with your average
year," Heard said.
Erickson said he's also worried
about those bugs that spread diseases
such as ticks, flies, gnats and fleas.
However, weather conditions may
change, throwing out presumptions of
the bug invasion, Erickson said.
"A cooler and drier summer could
mitigate the situation," he said.
ISU entomologist Donald Lewis
agreed, saying the insect population
depends more on what happens over
the next few weeks than on what happened all last· winter because the
insect reproductive cycle just started.
"Right now, the potential is pretty
good that we will have at least average
populations of most insect pests, if not
above average,· Lewis said. "But nothing in my crystal ball shows it'll be

.

improvement of Iowa's school system.
"I saw problems ahead if we didn't
pay attention to young children," she
said. "I always thought we shouldn't be
resting on our laurels in Iowa or we'd
lose our top position, and that's what's
happened. More money is necessary,
but it's the way you spend it that's
important."
Neuhauser became interested in
education out of gratitude for the quality education her three children
received in Iowa City, she said.
See NEUHAUSER. Page 7
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did any particular event. stand
out?

1998 Averlge Monthly Tlf1Ipel'llure
Norml' Average Monthly Templflture
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Source: State Climatolog;sl

unprecedented."
Lewis is trying to squash talk that
the EI Nino weather phenomenon is
going to mean large populations of termites, fleas and other insecta.
See lUGS, Page 7

See LAWSUIT, Page 7

Coleman discourses on
RiverFest, basketball
In her monthly interview with The
Daily Iowan, UI President Mary Sue
Coleman said she was sorry to miss
the RiverFest events and that she's
hopeful Tom Davis' status as men's
basketball coach
(one more year )
won't
disrupt
recruiting efforts.
DI: Did you

35

The lead sponsor of a bill that ban
partial-birth abortions in Iowa said
efforts to stop the implementation of
the measure will eventually fail.
"What we hope is that our law will
end up going to the Supreme Court
and be upheld, and that our language
will be able to be used as a model for
other states, ~ said Rep. Dan Boddicker, R-Tipton.
Last week, the " - - - Iowa City-based
Emma Goldman ~n"~'e trying
Clinic and six UI to make Sl.O'e
physicia.n s filed tJlis law
suit against the
,
abortion
bill, doesll tsee tJl.e
charging that the light of day.
measure is uncon- So no l.vom.en
stitutional and
contains language are hurt by
that is too vague this la,w and
and doesn't ~ccu- no docUn'S are
rately deSCribe a
medical proce- ever arrested
dure.
CIS a result of
!he Iowa C.ity OtiS law. '
~wt fol~ows a sunPlanned Parentilar swt .filed last
.
month by several
hood Preslde~1
Des Moines physi- Jill June on a ?III
cians and Planned oullawlng partialParenthood of
birth abortions
Greater Iowa .
,
Both suits wanL - - - - ,
the law blocked,
and are expected to be merged into
one, Planned Parenthood President
Jill June said.
Sponsors of the bill, which was
signed by Gov. Terry Branstad i.n
March, say the bill is perfectly constitutional, bans a "barbaric practice"
and is designed to save lives.
With the suit, the doctors are
attempting to block the bill before it
becomes law July 1. A decision on
whether to block it should come

seema to appeal more to familles
tban to student._
Coleman: It seems like , to me at
least, that it is a celebration that people
really like; people who go seem to really
like it. In past years, when I've been
able to go to the arts exhibits, it has
been fine and wonderful . So I would
hope students would participate.

Dl: Duke University recently
announced a plan requiri.q manufacturers that Ucense the university's name and logo to report
whether they are usm, child labor.
What fa the VI dom, in this area?
Coleman: We started several
months ago looking at what our practices are. We're in that investigative
process. It is not in our interest that
we will use products that exploit other
people. We're very interested and concerned about this issue.

Coleman: I was
busy 'all weekend L-._--.J-..:.....;o;;--J
with
ancillary
events to RiverFest. I couldn't help
Dl: How do you think polsibly
but hear the bands wllh UI President
·down here on Fri- MarySueColeman bavlnr a lecond union at tbe
day night. It soundUlHC will affect patient care? Will
ed like people were having a good time. It be divisive?

Q&A

D1: Are you pleased wltb the
tone RlverFe.t hal taken? It

See COlEMAN, Page 7_
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"Surviving the Moment of Impact! 2, "
8 p.m., FOX.

n.m-by-p.m
-by (adj)
1. Insipidand
sentimental.
• 2. Lacking
vigor or
decisiveness;
weak.

Y

Clips 01 collisions are interspersed with tipson how
viewers can avoid car accidentsand avoidserious
injury in the event 01 one.
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DI photo archives

Sell Sander Drag
: Racing
JCentre for the
I Easily Amused
:Drug Related

Right UI junior TIm
Green unicycles
down Dubuque St.
in this 1971 photo.
Green graduated in
the Class of '72 with
a bachelor's In the
circus arts, focusing
In clown studies.
Green Is currently
touring with a Call·
lomla circus com·
pany, bringing loy
to millions with his
trademark Mjlve car
phrase.

Street Terms

How to drive like a
MORON!
How to Tollet·Traln
Your Cat
Ole' Dlestra!
People Against
Poodles
Puke Synonyms
' Rectal Foreign
, Bodies
Sneaky Dating
, Tricks
The SPAM CAM
:WhHeTrash
J Cooking wHh ED
Are You AMinor
I Celebrity?
, BARF·Q-RAMA
BARNEY MUST
DIE
Cypress Dating
ServiceS
'Dealing with
Telemarketing
Slime
.. Famous Hot Babes
Photo Album
Hanson Brothers
.. Page

=l.A. County

~ Coroner's Office
:: GHtShop
Lip Balm
Anonymous
·!ooser to Loser
Make Your Own
Gin & Vodka
Parasites In your
stools7
Sex Gods
Anonymous
Solie's Vintage
Wrestling
outh Dakota
Highway Horror
1Iandom Light Bulb
- Jokes
. tupid Scanner
Tricks
TheB!ue
Raspberry Jell·O
Zone
The Simpsons and
Smoking
The Society for
Recapture of
Virginity
The Magic 8 Bra
The Page that
turns YOU Into
,.. Elvis
The Shrine of
.. Bazooka Joe
White Trash Cafe
You Sure Are Uglyl
Chla Pet Zoo
Fart-lighters-R.. Usl
The CuH of Jimmy
Carter
There Is afish In
my underwear
Welcome to the
• Sexy Guy's Page

How To Become A
Pimp
Pay Phone
, Directory

The Online
Pregnancy Test
Tony's Guide to
Unpleasantness
WNWaste of TIm.

NostalgiaIsn1 what it used to be.
- Simone Signoret

a triv thr01)f?
-- ..~ t ..~e

ACTUAL
WEB
SITES
,

Above: A casuality of the Great
Stuffed Tiger Purge 01 1967.
Stuffed tigers Irom throughout the
Iowa City were viciously dragged
from children'S arms and into the
streets. The purge was touched off
when 7-year·old Suzie Miller told
her parents that her own stuffed
tiger had scared her after he
jumped out Irom under her bed.
Suzie's parents then gathered the
town lolk and purged all the city's
stuffed tigers. This one served as a
reminder to all other stuffed tigers
of the late that would befall them II
they ever set loot in the town again.

Ic~1~n9~r~+ ~
~ ~

< ~oJ

••

,

Gifts & Collectibles
30 I Kirkwood Ave . • Iowa City· 351 -0242

Above: A pair 01
eager·to·learn·
students partlci·
pate In the
short· lived 1953
ritual 01 throw·
Ing out the IIrst
exam 01 the
year. Modeled
aHer the tradi·
tion of throwing
out the lirst
pitch at a base·
ball game, the
UISG voted In
favor 01 this
new method of
motivating stu·
dents. Needless
to say, It lalled.

LeH: Two Ireshmen
take a break from
studying actuary sci·
ence to ask a cop lor
one 01 his cop cards.
The boys are stunned
to hear that the year Is
1963 and cop cards are
yet to have been
Invented. Both boys
were given tickets lor
underage drinking.

LeH: An unlden·
tHied student
makes her way
to class In this
undated liIe
photo. This was
just aHer a
short· lived sis·
ter·city partner·
ship with
Venice, Italy.
Forged to
Improve
strained US·
Italy relations,
italian officials
insisted that
Americans try
the unique
canals of
Venice In an
American city.
Doe to lack 01
Interest, Iowa
City was named
test city lor the
new Venice-pro·
ject, as it was
called, aHer the
city was the
only one to
apply.

Colendar •• bmllllooa: The Dally Iowan. 201Comm un~$ Ctnt.r, Iowa City, 1,\ S2242, or ..mall them to daJIy·lowanOUlowa.• du.
Inctudt who is sponsoring the event, where, when and a phone numberto contact lor more IniormaUon.

meeting In the Old Capitol Senate
Chamber. Call 335·0617.
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Does someone you

I p.m. - The Center for the eollk
will sponsor a spring Electronic Text

Seminar In Room 304 In the English·
Philosophy Building. Call 335·0438.

--- --

- - -- .

lovC' suffer from

.

Alzheinlcr's and Memory Loss?
Now there's Country House, a specialized residence
of style and distinction - with professional,
24-hour staff providing the care
your loved one deserves.

Now Accepting
Reservations

..'

3:30 p.m, -The Faculty Senale
OffiCI will sponsor a faculty council

Limited Quantities AvailabLe
ExtremeLy Rare Nationwide

'Il\~~~~~'"
~ .
•• ......~
~~~

The Daily Iowan was just named the third best paper in
the stateby the Iowa Newspaper Association. And
that is not just among college papers, it'samong
all papers.So the next time you're upset that the 01 isn't on
your doorstep, cut usabreak andcheck the Web.

TH~

(BOYDS COLLECTION)'

Is it cheaper to take one friend to the
movies twice or two friends to the
movies at the same time? See
answer In Wednesday's DI.

"-,-,,,'·,·A

www.uiowa.edul-dlyiowan
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1-800-730-6602

Saving the biggest and best of our 25th-anniversary season for las!

City of Binningham

Symphony
May 11, 8 p.m.
Conductor Sir Simon Rattle

UA thrilling evening of music.

you haven'l heard them yet,
beg, .orrow or steal a ticket.
Conductors and o"hem.
such as this oat
come along v.ry rarely,......wsdQ/. '

~------------------------------------------------------------~I t

Check out EUQ en~'s web slte at _
or try her io1teractIW s~. at _

.-",IIIIt.com

•.-dwIct.com
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in a good mood before you do your presentation.

ARIES (March 21·AprIl19):
Someone close to you will get upset
easily If you are Insensitive to his or her
needs. Take the time to help those less
fortunate. You must fulfill your needs
and present your talents.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Travel to
the exotic destination you've been
dreaming abou t. If you can't get away,
make plans to do something special
w~h friends or relatives.

TAURUS (Aprtl 211-May 20):
Opportunities for travel and SOCializing
are evident. Be careful how you disclose
Information. Someone around you may
not be trustworthy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Noy. 21): You
can make money if you get involved in a
conservative financial prospect that's
presented to you . Consider making
changes In your home that will be bene·
ficlallo all Involved .

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will
be a real chatterbox today. Try to curb
your tongue and give others achance to
get a word in. After all, they may have
valuable Information to pass on.

SAGITTARIUS (NoY. 22-0Ic. 21):
Don't let your mate talk you Into going
somewhere you'd rather not go. Try to
find an alternative that would better su it
both of your needs.

CANCER (Jun. 21·July 22):
limitations will set in if you haven't followed the rules. You will have difficulties with legal matters, government
agenCies and authority figures If you
aren't preCise in your dealings.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 11); You
need to spend time sorting through
your work. Someone left a real mess for
you. Don't be too critical. They didn't
fully understand whal was expected.

LEO (July 23·Alla. 22): You will
meet some pretty Interesting people if
you attend promotional functions. Your
ability to stand out in a crowd will bring
you the recognition you desire.

AQUARlIS (Jan. 2O-Fell. 18): You
need to challenge yourseH. Look Into Intel·
lectual and physical games that will test
your abll~ies . You can make new friends n
you get Involved In group actMtles.

VIRGO (Aug. 23·sept. 22): You will
have a problem with your boss If you
haven't done your lob. Double·check
your work and be sure that your boss is

PISCES (Feb. lI-MIrdI20): Don't
press your luck w~h your loved ones. It Is
best not to nag or criticize. Be supportive
and you will avoid confrontations.

Hey, Steve,
How does inflation affect
tuition?
- James TInsley, UI senior

Heyl Send Steve questions. Maybe
you'lI, IlI<e, win somelhlOQ. Maybe
eYln • brand new car. Or maybe not
Mall them to AlkSieve, c/o The Daitj "":-liMC~C'"
lowaR, 201 CornmuRicaUoRS CtRt.r. ...
Iowa City, IA. 52242. or .. mail them to
dally·lowanOulowudu.

equals higher prices. With universities. the more money going Into
Well,James.
the economy, the higher t price
Inflation affects many things In of materials to run the university.
market economies such as ours.
The price hikes are passed on to
Inflation occurs when the money
you, the consumer.
supply Increases while the producIf the price of inflation weren·t
tion of an economy stagnates or
factored In, students would pay a
declines. Basically, when people
smaller and smaller percentage of
have more money, they c~n spend tuition compared with the tuition
more; when people can spend
that past students paid.
more, prices go up.
Tuition rates don't automaticalBeth Ingram, associate ecoly reflect inflationary forces, but
nomics professor, uses the analo- recently inffation has been on the
gy that if all 80 students in aclass low end , The Inflation rate ran at
have $1 and there are 80 candy
2.3 percent in 1997, and this year's
bars, each student can buy one
projected inflation Is 1.9 percent.
candy bar for $1 , If the number of Ingram said. Both of those figures
candy bars stays the same, but
are low, according to Ingram.
each student gets $2 Instead of 1,
Since 1990. the Iowa state
the price per candy bar automatiBoard of Regents has attempted to
cally goes up to $2.
tie tuition rate hikes to the Higher
The moral of the story Is, If the Education Price Index. a national
amount of money goes up, but the university inflation Index. The
amount of goods stays the same, regents try to tie the two together,
prices go up.
but they can go over the index, as
It works the same for the
with last year's 3.9 percent
nation'seconomy. More money
Increase.
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For TICKET INFORMATION

319/335-11
1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility s.rvices call 319/ 335-1 158
OiKounls available for senior ciliun% UI stud.nts and youth
01' toI.irH i. Iowo ond wttltm

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Callnd.r Policy: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column should be directed to the Metro
Dally low.n newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063,
days prior to publication. Notices may
Correction.: The Dilly lowln strives
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the report·
mall early to ensure publication, All
ing ot news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rectlon or a clarificatfon will be pubsheet of paper.
lished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publllhing Schedul.: The D.lly
over the telephone. All submlssio~s
lowln Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num- Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and university vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2. 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to Th. Dilly Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Sublcrlptlon rlt..: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 tor one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters. $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
dally-Iowan-clrc@ulowa.edu
USPS 1433·1008
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Iowa City City Council discusses plan to rev~Dlp Gilbert street
I Iowa City will study the

I

affacts of changing traffic pattarns in a seven-block stretch
, of Gilbert Street.
- -- --

rrOnl

By lack Kucharski

.,

The Dally Iowan

'

Iowa City will study traffic conditions in the Gilbert Street corridor
, and will likely recommend changing the current design of the street,
city officials said Monday.
The stretch of Gilbert Street to be
$tudied is between Highway 6 and
Benton Street; the study area also
includes the same borders on
Gilbert Court.
Iowa City has hired Stanley ConI Bultants of Muscatine to research
the safety, economic and environmental aspects of a variety of see-

Loss?

I

narios, including traffic patterns
that have changed.
"There will be a lot of future
growth in the area south of Gilbert
Street," said Jeff Davidson, assistant director of Planning and Community Development.
Stanley Consultants made two
tentative proposals to change Gilbert
Street during Monday night's informal City Council meeting.
One proposal involves widening
the street and installing a median
that would allow left turns only at
intersections. A variation of this
plan would be to add a fifth lane
that would be used as universal
left-tum lane.
Councilors noted that there would
be signincant changes in many businesses along Gilbert Street.
"We need to study what effects
there will be to property," said 'Ibm

"------of

Stout, an engineer with Stanley.
"The traffic in the study ares is
expected to double in the next couple years. Some people will view
losses no matter what is done."
The second proposal would tum
Gilbert Street into four lanes of
southbound traffic; northbound
traffic would travel north on Gilbert
Court. The streets would not need
to be widened. This plan would
affect the smallest amount of property in the area.
"At this point, all options are
open," Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Lehman said. "After we review public response from the study, we will
decide what changes, if any, will be
made to Gilbert Street."
If a proposal is recommended at
the end of the study and is accepted
by (the) council, construction could
begin as early as next year, David-

t'le pl'Qjed is to 'lave »Wl"e conThe 'm ain goal

h'Olled access tlUtt would
bring down the numbe,'
of accidents on Gilbel't.
Jeff Davidson,
assistant director of Planning and
Community Development

-------"

son said.
"Beginning next year would be
the absolute earliest that anything
would be done on Gilbert Street,·
Stout said. "That would mean that
plans would already be finalized
and that a contractor would be
hired the day it was approved."
An important part of the six-

Dubuque attempts to
:attract former residents

(

R

I As in the rest of Iowa the
'
f 63 000 h
b' d d
I' City a
,
as re oun e.

86,000 in 1990. Last year, the county
population was estimated at 88,000.
"I remember one of my predeces')
By Greg Smith
sors saying on national TV, 'The
Associated Press
last one out of Dubuque, turn out
the lights,' " Mayor Terry Duggan
DUBUQUE, Iowa - Folks recalled.
couldn't flee this Mississippi River
But like the rest of Iowa, the city
j ; city fast enough in the 1980s, when of 63,000 has rebounded. With an
farmers lost their land to foreclosure unemployment rate of just 3.9 percent, employers have more job
,l and businesses closed their doors.
I Times have changed, though, and openings than workers to fill them
community leaders want those way- - and that's not even counting a
. I ward Dubuquers to come back and
planned 925-acre industrial park.
I ' give their hometown another chance.
Just before last Christmas, the
Civic leaders are spending development agency and other
.j , $75,000 to reach them by mail, on sponsors launched a recruiting prothe Internet and through their gram called "Come Back to Your
alma maters.
Future, Come Home to Dubuque.·
"We need Dubuquers back, and
'Ibm Pape did.
this is an all-out call for them to
Pape, who grew up in the
1 , come back home,· said Michelle Dubuque County town of Balltown,
Rios, a consultant for the Greater was a dairy farmer when he left in
I Dubuque Development Corp. "Once 1989 to be with his future wife in
a
Dubuquer,
Illinois . Later
always a Dubu- "
they moved to
quer."
d
b
b"I. Green Blty, Wis.
a
tax
The reason for We nee Dr! uqtte,-s au., Now
the come-home and Ulis is an all-out call accountant, he
campaign: a glut for Utem to come back
decided to move
of jobs, some- J
back two months
thing that was wme.
. ago with his wife
unimaginable
Michelle Rlos, and three sons,
during the farm
consultant for the Greater ages 6, 7 and 8.
crisis of the midDubuque Development Corp.
"It wasn't
"
an easy deci) 1980s.
The
crisis
sion," Ms. Pape
began
when
said. But, "we're near family, and
I
farmers overextended by buying the job opportunities have really
, land with variable interest rate opened up in Dubuque . We feel
loans; the interest on their mort- pretty comfortable about that."
gages soon doubled, and farmers lost
About 48,000 invitations to come
their land.
home have been sent to alumni of
That had a ripple effect across the three colleges in Dubuque Iowa, which saw businesses close Loras College, Clarke College and
and unemployment soar. During the University of Dubuque.
the 1980s, Iowa lost more than
Development officials and other
280,000 people.
sponBOrs also have launched a Web
Dubuque County's population site that has registered nearly
dropped from 94,000 in 1980 to 400,000 hits from 28 states since it
(
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Michelle Rlos stands In Iront 01 a sign April 24 that Is part 01 Greater
Dubuque Development's campaign to entice people to move to Dubuque
County, where there Is a work force shortage.
was established Dec. 17. The and even apply online.
Dubuque Internet Job Site lists 96
So far, 18 people - halfofthem foremployers; visitors can find 50- mer area residents - have been hired
word summaries on each company as a result of the Web site, Rios said.

Researcher studies tear
production
IOWA CITY (AP) - If you are a
woman and suller from dry eyes ,
blame it on hormones.
A UI researcher says there is a correlation between tear production and
levels of prolactin and sex hormone
levels prior to and during menopause.
Knowing this could help scientists
develop a way to correct the dry-eye
condition that affects millions of Amer-'
Icans. particularly women, said William
Mathers. a UI ophthalmology professor.
"I n the past, people have treated it
with artificial tears: Mathers said. "That
doesn't work; it lasts five minutes."
For years, many physicians have
believed there was a link between hormones and the dry-eye condition. Until
now, however, there was no data to
support that.

I
\A/
~
[I \
/ _

Mathers developed a series of tests
and began his study about four years
ago. Since then, he has tested more
than 900 pre-menopausal or
menopausal women.
He deliberately did not recruit
patients on the basis of dry eye so he
could get a representative cross-section of the populallon.
Although there are no exact standards for defining dry eye, researchers
estimate that about one-third of
women have symptoms of the condition.
The condition does affect men. "but
not in as dramatic a way." Mathers
said.
Mathers said he would continue
testing women between the ages of 30
and 60 to gather more evidence. The
I)ext step will be to find something
that researchers think will work to
correct dry eye and then set up a clinical trial.

Senior Center on May 7 at 4 p.m.
In other council news, councilors
voted to move forward with a transit interchange on Washington
Street, to be located in the center of
Washington Street adjacent to the
Old Capitol Mall.
Though no designs of the interchange have been approved, the
facility will fit with other downtown
improvements, said Joe Fowler, city
transit director.
Federal funding of the project
expires Jan. I, 1999, so work must
be in progre II by that date, according to Fowler.
The interchange will provide transit riders a place to buy bus passes,
check schedules 01' wait for buses.

~
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Amish man going to lall
because of outhouse

730-6602
I

month study wiJ1 be public input,
Stout said. The consultant group
plans to institute a public involvement plan that would include a
monthly newsletter, Web page and
an 800-phone number with which
people could discuss the project
with consultants.
Davidson said the Gilbert Street
corridor has one of the highest accident rate in Iowa City.
"That stret.eh ofGilbert Street has
basically uncontrolled access to the
strip,· he said. "The main goal of the
project j to have more controlled
access that would bring down the
number of accidents on Gilbert.·
The flTSt public meeting regarding the study will take place at the

CORYDON, Iowa (AP) - An Amish
man who did not abide by an ordinance
requiring him to bUild a concrete pit
under his outhouse is scheduled to
report to jail today for the resulting line
he did not pay.
Sam Swartzendruber, 38, was fined
$310 for contempt of court after refusing to comply with Wayne County sanitation laws on religious grounds.
''I'm not going to pay the line because
I'm not guilty," Swartzendruber said.
Th~ case illustrates a culture clash
as Amish have shunned modern conveniences as a way to worship God and
preserve their way of IIle
Besides no cars, no electricity. no
Indoor plumbing, their beliefs Include
no government intrusion.

"I respect and admire the Amish for
the way they try to preserve their way of
life," said Wayne County Sheriff Keith
Davis. "But there comes a point when we
all have to meet and lind some middle
ground, and this is one of those times."
Amish are descendants of 11th-century Mennonites and have steadily
resisted laws they find intrusive. In
Iowa, Amish have been granted an
exemption that allows them to teach
their children in their own schools with
minimal overslg hI.
Officials from the ADLM County
Environmentat Health Office In Centerville, which monitors sanitation compliance in a four-county area, encountered similar problems in Lucas County
about six months ago.
Amish families Initially refused to
put In sanitation systems and seven
citations were issued. said Donnie Herteen, co-director of the office.
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MOVE OVER BAGEL,
I
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Go With Experience.
Latest travel technology

Check out our website, www.tandt.comJuiowa

~

If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini LoavesChewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh (ongerl

~
~ lowest fares
\ ,'"

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and Des Moines
Cal OtJ'experienced tr~ team today at 319-335-3902
or stop in and see them at the Iowa Memorial Union,IMU-39C.
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$.49 each
Half Dozen- $2.59
Dozen- $4.79

Spread $1.49
with Boz. Spread $4.29
with two Boz. Spreads $7.49

with

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
7:00'.m. D.lly

TRAVEL
AND TRANSPORT
Travel and Transport is an official travel a ncy for the University of Iowa.

featuring . ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turpovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Grest Coffee Too!
Free parking until 8 a.m. (behind Bread Garden)
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LmERI to the editor must be signed and

Olnts
EDUCATION ' ,

musllnclude the writer's address and phone
number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for lenoth and clarity. The
Daily IOWiln will publish only one letter PIr
author per month, and letters will be chose!l
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dally10wanCulowa.edu.
.

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of Th. Daily Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. TIle DIlly Iowan, as a nonprolit corporation. does not express opinIons on these matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues wrllten by readers of Th. O.lIy
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and sloned,
and should not exceed 750 words In
lenoth. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. Th. Dilly low..
reserves the right to edit for length, styte
and clarity.
.

Time to go.
it alone
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Separate politics
from education

M

• The appalling state of school districts is enough to
make one wonder what could possibly be done to fil
it. The federal government may have the answer.
Education is certainly getting its share of publicity at both
the federal and state levels these days. In Des Moines, Gov.
Terry Branstad is threatening to keep the legislators in special session if they do not reconsider his education package.
In Washington, D.C., President Clinton demanded congressional assent to the funding of school construction and
repair, only to be denied.
The dirty little secrets here in Iowa are that our schools are
badly in need of repair and our teachers need to be paid more.
Actually, it's not really a secret; parents see it everyday when
they pick up their kids or even on the news when the occasional
roof gives way.
On April 20, Gov. Branstad signed into law a local option
sales tax for counties to help repair schools. The tax is available
to school boards that have at leasi one-half of the students in
the county; once approved by a vote, it lasts 10 years. This is a
start, however late for some districts, to begin rebuilding the
educational infrastructure of Iowa.
This 1 per cent tax would generate much-needed funds, but
realistically it is simply a Band-Aid on a symptom of a much
worse affliction. President Clinton wants to help individual
states and counties with federal funds, but the majority of the
Senate has seen fit to vote it down . Many see education as a
local issue and thus are unwilling to spend precious federal
dollars; however, there is no reason that the federal government cannot issue block money earmarked for education in the
several states.
The question needs to be asked: How did the greatest
nation on earth allow its educational system to fall into
such disrepair? There ought not be any politics involved in
the consideration of school funding. It should be done adequately and without question and from whatever sources
are available. Lottery? Why not? Sin taxes on cigarettes?
Yes! At least then the students would be chipping in on
their own education.
There is no justifiable rationale for the gross school
under-funding of the past. Iowa, indeed the nation , cannot
'afford to move into the 21st century with an ever-weakening and aging school system and still expect to prosper.
Ignorance may be bliss on the hill in Washington, but not
here in Iowa.

A fractured history of beer

I

exactly suited for grape growing. (It's not suited
recently had an English friend of mine
make several disparaging remarks about for much of anything, but that's beside the
the quality of American beer. In the wrong point.) It is widely believed, however, that the
company, insulting beer is on par with mak- fall of the Roman empire had something to do
with the introduction of beer.
ing crude remarks about Catholicism
Much later - and this is completely true
to the pope, and can get you thrown in jail in
many smaller communities.
- the Pilgrims on the Mayflower settled
for Plymouth Rock rather than their
Fortunately for my friend , Iowa City is
intended destination, Virginia, largely
not one of those communities, but it struck
because they were almost out of beer.
me that he allowed himself to make these
And recently, documents have come
remarks only after downing a considerto light (er, sorry ... "lite') that sugable amount of said American beer,
gest that the real reason the
specifically Miller Lite, which [ will
colonies tried to break from the
concede is not the greatest of beer
nor the greatest of spellings.
motherland was not taxes on tea,
but rather the restrictive brewI am not the type to take such
ing laws that the king and parliaremarks personally, as I have
ment had imposed. "All beer
always had a sneaking suspicion
must taste like whale urine," the
that American beer does suck.
law said, to which the colonists
After all, when compared to what
responded (in unison, quite a
my English friend normally
feat for people spre"d over 13
drinks, Miller Lite tastes like
colonies) "No it doesn't!'
soda pop, but that's probably
why we like it. Who would really
The shot heard round the
world was not fired at Lexing·
want to drink known as "bitter,"
ton , but rather drank with a
or worse , "lager," which sounds
chaser of ale in a tavern in nearby Lynchburg.
like German for "he who spits phlegm"?
But what my Brit friend fails to understand is
Thus, the United States were founded on the
principle that man should
the tumultuous history of
be able to drink what he
American beer, the end
Scientists have recently discovpleases, and there is no
result of thousands of years
of beer evolution . The
ered a chamber with the wor/d's need for that drink to
dizziness at the
ancient Egyptians were the
first beer commercial written in induce
mere smell ofit.
first to discover beer, an
In these modern times,
hieroglyphics. COincidentally, it
amazing discovery when
we
have several varieties
you consider the bizarre
involved three talking frogs
of American beer:
series of coincidences that
named "BOd" "Whys" and "Erh."
• Plain 01' Beer: Often
must occur for beer to come
caned "Pilsner" by beer
about ("Let me get this
companies trying to sound
straight: First you let all
barley and other leftover grains rot in a big pile, legitimate even though the stuff has nothing to
do with that type of beer, this is the kind of beer
then you drink the juices? Are you serious?").
In spite of this, and without the aid of refriger- that dominates American markets and commerators or Monday nite football, the Egyptians cials during football games. Tastes like diluted
managed to perfect the process. It's a known fact horse pee-pee.
that after a long day of enslaving the masses
• Lite: Even more diluted horse pee-pee. Has
and building sphinxes, King Tut himself would the added side·effect of causing horrible spelling.
down a few glasses of rotten grain juice. And sci• Ale: Tastes like fruity horse pee-pee.
entists have recently discovered a chamber with
• Ice beer: Horse pee·pee that has been frozen
the world's first beer commercial written in for higher alcohol content.
• Lite ice beer: Diluted horse pee-pee that has
hieroglyphics. Coincidentally, it involved three
talking frogs named "Bild" "Whys" and "Erh."
been frozen for higher alcohol content.
• Stout: A surprisingly refreshing beer with a
Not surprisingly, following the discovery of
beer, the ancient Egyptian civilization decayed darker, hoppier and richer fragrance and flavor
into lethargy, and today's Egyptians haven't than your average beer. Think of it as pee-pee
from a horse on a particularly nasty diet.
built a pyramid in centuries.
And then there is malt liquor, beer's bastard
However, the formula for beer was passed on
through the songs of minstrels and gypsies, who cousin. This is actually just beer with a higher
sang a particularly difficult tune that detailed alcohol content (most American beer has an alcothe precise instructions for making a foul drink hol content of 4 or 5 percent, a 'significant drop
that makes you throw up. This song made its from the 99 percent alcohol content of German
way up to Germany, who, at the time, were still beer), but it can't be called such because the govcalled Pru8sians until a copyright dispute with ernment says so.
See? There's more to American beer than
the Russians forced them to revert to "Germans."
The Germans perfected beer brewing, remov- meets the eye. So the next time a foreigner has
ing the non-essential steps (luckily for modern the cojolles to besmirch your beer of choice,
beer drinkers, bat vomit was in short supply in stand up and proudly proclaim, "I happen to like
Germany) and adjusting proportions of the horse urine, dammit!"
It hel ps to have a few glasses before you do this.
ingredients. Then they promptly went out and
started several world wars.
In the meantime, the formula made its way to
England. Centuries earlier, the conquering
Romans had tried to replace the Brits' beer with Patrick Keller can't do anything right. His column
their wine, but the British climate was not appears Tuesdays on Ihe Viewpoints Pages.
,

Krlslon Beardsley is an editorial wriler and a UI graduate sludent.

Patrick Keller

:Court takes a step
back on harassment
.• A ruling by the Supreme Court could spell trouble
for sexual harassment victims everywhere.
Although sexual haJ;'assment on the job is nothing new, the
past decade has focused considerable attention on changing this
practice into a punishable crime.
Unfortunately, due to the overwhelming swell of lawsuits
brought on by this crackdown, the courts are now working to
cl,lrb the flux by simplifying harassment suits. The concern has
shifted from abuse of power to abuse of the system.
.
The Supreme Court has even indicated its reluctance to rule
in favor of an employee claiming harassment when the sexual
demands by the employer were not given in to and no retaliation on the part of the employee occurred. This is in reference to
a case now being heard by the high court. An Illinois women
sued her employer, Burlington Industries, for harassment that
included sexual innuendoes and unwanted touching.
Whereas before this sort of action was bad enough in itself,
now the legal standards have changed to ask the question "How
bad?" The Supreme Court is debating whether an employer
should be held liable when there is no evidence of prooationary
action against the perpetrator as well as no evidence of retalia·
tory action by the employee.
Essentially, the court is trying to avoid lawsuits like the
much-spotlighted Paula vs. the President; the federal judge
who dismissed her case used these same arguments to back
his deci sion . So if the Supreme Court rule s in favor of
Burlington Industries, Paula wiJl.do well to expect no quarter
for her own case.
But this issue is about much more than women coming out
of the woodwork years after alleged harassment to seek damages against a former employer, this is about whittling away
at gender equality.
First, the courts ruled in favor of a neutral workplace, in
which no one would be subject to unwanted sexual demands.
Then they said it was all right to give voice to complaints of
harassment. Yet such an overwhelming din was raised that
the courts have now retreated to their chambers to 're-assess
the situation .
A ruling on the Burlington Industries case is expected by
July. If the Supreme Court, last hastion of law in the country,
rules for the victim's employer, the future does not look promising for employees. Essentially, it won't be enough to refuse sexual overtures by an employer. Employers can proposition without fear of legal consequences iftbe employee either accepts the
offer or doesn't follow up on the occurrence with any sort of
reprisal.
One small step for defining harassment laws, one giant leap
for gender-bias in the United States..

Letter to the Editor
UlHC staff has right to organize
To the Editor:
The April 3 01 has me saying I don't think the UI
Hospital is und rhanded . Although I have not had
any direct confronl~lion on my unit, there are daily
reports of the UI Ho pltal breaking the law. This is
very underhanded . Once could be an accident, but

lynne"e Moztlna is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

more is wi llful and hostile. The UIHC is not above the
law; the staff have a right to organize. We want a
voice for our own working conditions, wages and
benefits.
Teresa SIgler
Iowa City resid4 nt

y dad just sent me a $300 check in
the mail today.
It was the last one I will receive.
According to him, my time at
University of Iowa is officially up.
We agreed four years was a reasonable amount of
time for me to graduate with a double major.
In '94, it looked like all of my coursework could
be completed by this May with the attendance of
a couple summer classes here and there. So my
father said he would supervise my financial aid
and school loans until I graduated. Then, t~ey
would be mine.
The four years have turned into three weeks.
But as the overall UI graduation trend predicts, I am
not quite finished.
I have a straggling
Spanish course and a
Shakespeare requirement yet to fill. Also, I
decided to stay on an
extra semester so
that I can graduate with honors.
But that doesn't
really matter to
my dad. He set his
graduation clock,
and the alarm is
going off. As far
as he can tell, I
am still in bed.
There isn't
much of a correlation between
sleeping and
taking on extra ooursework so I can graduate with
an undergraduate thesis. The two don't coincide. But .
to my father, there is nothing good about graduating
late, no matter what kind of work I am doing. And
he won't take any excuses about why I still have ~
classes hanging over my head.
Now, he doesn't have any problem eating food
that is past the expiration date. Refrigerator·for.
gottens are his specialty.
•
I also came into this world three weeks late he has been waiting on me since I was not born. 1 ,
thought postponing this ceremony would just con·"
tinue a trend, possibly make him happy when I
walk down the aisle with that little extra prestige.
But no. It all comes down to his principles, and :
we differ. Our agreement was final, and since I
can't keep up my end, his last message on my
answering machine was grim: "Too bad for you. I
hope you have enough money for rent."
I heard rumors of this parental cut.-o£T day before
this. I see the dramatic weight loss which follows a
friend being dumped from the family feed wagon. I
deal with the newly cynical minds that have to bud· ,
get their lives around a sales job, waiting for a reM
job to open. I witness people who become life-long '
students, repeating the mantra "De-fer, de· fer defer.~ But 1 didn't expect i.t to happen to me so soon. ,
The amount of negotiation I had to do to get 1
him to payoff my overdue U-bill 01 could regis' ,
ter for my illicit semesters was just a taste of
independence. The groveling for a check was Dot
as demeaning as the bill from the direct loan
agency he stuck in the envelope as well.
My stomach churned as [ read that lowe about
$15,000 . That will increase to about $20,000
when I do graduate. For a woman that has lived.
paycheck to paycheck the whole time I have been
in college and can't afford to get her long distance
phone hooked up, the effect was dizzying.
My father knows I am not being lazy, that 1
have a semester of honors and graduate courses,
that I am working three jobs, that I am not sleep·
ing as much as a woman should.
But he just laughed like the devil collecting
Faust's soul when I asked him to help me pay for
the rest of school.
He told me I should think about my decision
twice. He has alwaY8 wanted to see me with a
business degree.
I
I have thought it over, and I know another '
English course is going to increase my debts, but
to be sentimental but seriou , it might just pre·
serve a bit of my sanity. I expect my life siler
graduation to be full of job compromi e8. I don't
want to tart wavering too soon.
I feel like this is my last chance to do something
in English before I make th commitment to a life
in media. I think it is a legitimate departure.
Eventually r am going to meander into gradu.
ate chool, and an honors d grce won't hurt my
chances of admission.
But mor importantly 1 want lh experience oC
spending a semest.er doing Int.en e research and
pumping out a paper longer than anything [ have
written in university in my four years.
Maybe a part of my dad thinks 110 too. In the
bottom of the envelope, below th ch ck and the
bill, I found a long di tanoo phon ard and a nole
that read, "Nine cent. a rninui , billed to me,
Don't abu e the privilege. Love, Dad."
I can't wait to call him and tell him how my
semester I going.
Kill Phillips' column appears Tuesdays on the Viewpo~
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Supreme Court justices skeptical of line-item veto powers
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• The solicitor general told
the court the separation of
powers between Congress
and president could remain
intact under the veto.
By laurie Asseo
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - The Clinton
administration got a skeptical
reaction from several Supreme
Court justices Monday in seeking
to restore the "line-item veto" law
that let the president cancelspecifie items in tax and spending measures.
The president's use of a lineitem veto does not repeal part of a
law, and therefore the separation
of powers between Congress and
the president remains intact,
Solicitor General Seth Waxman
told the court.

Justice Anthony M. Kennedy
responded that when the president
exercises a line-item veto, "from a
taxpayer's standpoint, this was a
law that's been canceled" without a
congressional vote.
"You can call it a different word,"
said Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
"but it's the same thing - it's
gone."
A federal judge ruled that the
line-item veto was unconstitutional in February. But the government could win at least short-term
reinstatement of the law ifthejustices' ruling, expected by July, says
those who challenged it lacked
legal standing to sue.
Waxman argued that neither
New York City nor an Idaho potato
growers' group could sue because
they were not directly afl'ected by
President Clinton's line-item
vetoes.
The Supreme Court last year
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Astronauts do, Indeed,
1 snore in space; but baby
1 1 rats die

....-

lillips

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Columbia's
astronauts have proven beyond a doubt
that people do, indeed, snore in space.
I graduate with
But do they snore more in orbit, or
[l't coincide. But . less?
)Out graduating I Astronaut-physician Dave Williams,
am doing. And
one of the space shuttle sleep subjects,
rhy I still have . I announced the latest news from space on
Monday. .
'I t turns out that you can actually
.
efngerator-Cor' l I snore in space: he said, "and we didn't
• I know that before." Asked who the cui·
! weeks late - t prits were, Williams replied: "II turns out
WIlB no~ born. I", that I manage to make those noises
would Just con" l myself."
na'P'PY wh~n (
There was also .bad news 1rom orbit
ex?'a. prestige.
Monday : Forty-five of 96 baby rats
~I~~~l~~~~~ , launched 1 1/2 weeks ago aboard Columle~sage on mv '
bia have died as a result of maternal
, bad for you. "I
neglect. That's a casually rate five times
,nt."
higher than expected.
It-off day before
The deaths will hurt scientists' brain
which follows a ' development studies, said NASA's chief
y feed wagon. I • veterinarian, Joseph Bielitzki. "But they'll
tat have to bud· , j still be able to achieve their primary
riling for a real l objectives.· The rodents were to have
oecome life-long ' been dissected after the flight.
~-fer, de-fer de- I Most of the 45 rats, about 2 1/2 weeks
to me so soon. , old, died naturally. At least five animals,
ld to do to ~et
however, were so sick that the crew had
o I could regtsto kill them. The astronauts managed to
lust a taste of
nurse some of the sick rodents back to
chec~ was not
health.
b~;lrect loan
Their surrogate mother rats weren't
:t I'owe about
drinking enough ~ater and eith~r
lbout $20 000
shunned the young ammals or Simply did
that has iived
not produce enough milk for nursing,
ne J have been
Bielilzld said.
r long distance
As lor snoring, researchers weren't
zying.
sure until now whether gravity was
19 lazy, that I
required. Snoring, after all , had never
lduate courses, ) been verified scientifically in space.
1 am not sleep"
Researchers also didn't know whether
sleeping astronauts Inhaled and exhaled
evil collecting
less air in space, and whether they had to
lelp me pay for
make more of an effort to breathe.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) - Thirteen people who were taken hostage at a
McDonald's plotted their escape for nearly
three hours, unaware that one of the gunmen lay mortally wounded and the other
had escaped with two captives.
In the end, all the hostages emerged
unharmed.
The two armed men entered the restaurant in this city approximately 60 miles
south of Boston at about 9 p.m. Sunday.
They forced customers and workers into a
small office, bound them with duct taoe,
then rifled through safes and cash drawers.
Afamily walked in with 3- and 10-yearold children and they too became
hostages. Soon alter, pOlice responded to
a report of two suspicious men in the
restaurant and surrounded the building.
As officers tried to get inside the

threw out a previous challenge to dent sign a bill and within five
the law by six members of Con- days go back to reject specific
gress, saying they lacked standing spending items or tax breaks in it;
to bring the case.
Congress could reinstate items by
"It's disappointing, you know," passi.ng separate bills.
said Justice Antonin Scalia. "We
Louis Cohen, a lawyer for the
went into a big
Idaho potato
windup last year " - - - - - - - - - - - growers, said
without a pitch." We now have an enacted
that when the
He called it law that the ~~sident is
president uses
r' ~
the line-item
"astounding"
that the two new unilaterally repealing.
veto, he creates
suits did not
"a statute that
involve anyone
louis Cohen was not passed
directly affected
lawyer for Idaho potato growers by either house
by a veto.
of Congress .'
Congress vot"
He added, "We
ed in 1996 to
now have an
grant the president line-item veto enacted law that the president is
authority, sought by nearly every unilaterally repealing."
president this century as a tool to
However, Waxman said, "This
control "pork barrel" spending. is not an example of a president
Clinton exercised the veto 82 times repealing a provision of a law
last year.
that Congress has enacted ... but
The line-item veto lets the presi- exercising a discretionary

restaurant to talk, the suspects shot at
them and police fired back, Police Chiel
Arthur Kelly said.
Police ran out and one gunman fled in a
car, taking two women with him. He lost
police on a nearby highway.
Officers stormed the McDonald 's
around midnight as a crowd of more than
200 people cheered.
Ahooded gunman, whom police would
identify only as a Rhode Island resident
with a criminal record, was found dead in
the back of the building from a gunshot
wound to the torso, Kelly said.
It was.unclear whether the suspect was
struck by one of at least three shots fired
by police or by a round from his partner's
weapon.
Police were not sure how long the gunman had been dead . Officers said the
hostages balked at trying to escape
because they saw the gunman's boots
"Sticking out from behind a refrigeration
unit and thought he might be hiding.
Meanwhile, the second gunman drove
to New York City, where he bound and
gagged his two hostages in a Bronx motel
room. The women, a pregnant 20-year-

old McDonald 's employee and a 23-yearThe three-year limitation would be a
old customer, managed to free them- goal, not a requirement, Riley and Smith
selves and call for help about 1:30 a.m.
said.
White House Press Secretary Mike
McCurry
said the California vote could
WASHINGTON :
affect bilingual programs nationwide.
Clinton opposes cutting "There's some reason to believe that
federal bilingual-education programs
bilingual education
are at some risk because of measures
WASHINGTON (AP) - Clinton admin- pending In Congress that would cut
istration officials, including the president funding for those programs,· McCurry
himself, will travel to California to speak said.
out against Proposition 227, a ballot meaCurrent law calls for, but does not
sure that would dismantle the state's require, non-English-speaking children to
bilingual education programs.
go through three to five years ot bilingual
ReplaCing a multiplicity of billngual- education, Smith said.
education programs with a one-year
course of instruction taught mostly in
English would leave schoolchildren without needed skills, including ones that will
h~lp ihem find jobs in the future, Marshall
Smith, the Education Department's acting
deputy secretary, said Monday.
"The best data that we have, the best
research that we have suggests that the
one-year immersion structure ... Is a
major mistake," Smith said. "The movement under way in California is not based
on sound policy or research."
Instead, the administration is calling for
an alternative strategy - setting the
nationwide goal of limiting most chltdren's participation in bilingual programs
to three years. Clinton y/ill speak out on
the issue in California, but It was unclear
whether he will do It during a trip there
this weekend, White House spokesperson
Barry TOiv said.
In a written statement, Education Secretary Richard Riley said Proposition 227,
also called the Unz Amendment, "is not
the way to go. In my opinion, adoption of
the Unz Amendment will lead to fewer
children learning English and many children falling further behind in their studies."
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has been set (or May 14 al 2 p.m.: Stephen R. Russell,
813 S. Gilbert CoUIt, preliminary hearing has been set
for May 14 .t 2 p.m.; Nicholas J. Stork. SWIShei, Iowa.
preliminary hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.;
Mdrew L. T.yIor. Coralville. preliminary hearing h.,
been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.: Stephanie N. Tonne,
Mt. Ve,non. preliminary hearing has been set (or May
14 at 2 p.m.
Ope,ating while into.lealed, firsl ofrense Michael G. Combs, CoralVille. prelinllna'Y heanng has
been set 10' May 14 at 2 p.m ; Kelli S. Moore, 5185.
Lucas 5t .. preliminary heanng has been set for May 14
at 2 pm.; Delnno M. Concha. 4086 Kitty Lee Road
S.W" preliminary hearing has been set (or May 14 at 2
p.m.; Jacob II. Determann, 422 80wery St. Apt. 1,
prelimlna'Y hearing has been sel for M.y 14 at 2 p.m.;
Stacey L. Dimpel. 503 Melrose Court, prellmi~ary
he"ing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Peter J.
Magistrate
Gregory, limes. preliminary hearing has been set for
Tilth. fifth degree - Curtis D. Shaw, Greenwood.
May 14 al2 p.m.; P.ul J. Hamung, 218 N. lucas St.,
M~I ., was fined S155 ; Trlnette D. Lang, 10J7 Cross·
p~limlnary hearing has been set for M.y 14 at 2 p.m.;
pari< AVQ.IIpl.II, w.s Oned $90.
rublic Intoxkation - Thomas M. Maueffl, 427 S. Ameh. B. Hennanson. 505 E. 8url ington St. Apt. 7B ,
preliminary hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.;
Johnson, was fined $90; Zachary T. Coy, 1502 Sheri·
dan II.,.., w.s fined $90; Monica M. Berry, Cedar Troy V. Lower, Williamsburg, law. , preliminary hear·
Rapids, Will fined $90; Mhur D. Hultqu~t. CoralVille, ing has been lel (or M.y 14 at 2 p.m.; Gerald E.
w"' fined $90; S.muel R. Gearh.rt, J08 N. Clinton St. Mertes III., 505 E. Burhngton 5t. Apt. 10C, preilmina'Y
Apt. 7,
fined $90, Rodney P. L,nderbaum, 830 E. hearing has been sel for M.y 14 at 2 p.m.; Ryan E.
JelltrlOn St. ApL 4,
hned $90; Michael l. Karl, Meeh.n, Chicago, III., preliminary hearing has been
Cor.'ville. wal (ined S90; Marl< 5. Mercer, Coralvi lle, set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Matthew K. Reinhart. 415
wos fined 190: Tr~cy II. McCoy, 120 N. Clinton 5L Woodside Drive IIpt. 8, preliminary hearing has been
Apt. I , was nned $90; Andrew J. Porter, 3967 Te~ set for May 14 al2 pm.: Jon.than R. Se(f. 712 W.,tlive.. WI! fined 190; Iren Parak, 629 N. Gilbert 5t. Apt. ~te St. 1Ipt. 68, preliminary he.nng has been set (or
3, w., fined S9O; Jennifer M. Rockow, J4 Uncoln live. May 14 at 2 p.m.; B,ent R. Shepherd, 743 O,chard
Apt. II , was fined 190; Daniel J. Roberson. 1012 [. St., preliminilrf heanng has been set for May 14 at 2
Wash lnglon 5t "
fmed $90; Chrlslopher M. p.m.; Stephanie N. Tonne, Mt. Vernon, p,elimln~ry
hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Todd M.
SUl11Ouske, 4195 linn St. ApL 9, was nned $90.
Trtspastlng - James M. W.lters, 60J 5. Dubuque Wulf, Oitvenport, preliminary hearing hilS been sel (or
May 14 at 2 p.m.
• St., w.s sentenced 10 one day to ;'11.
Ope,aUng while inloxlcated, .tcend offen._ Eric S. Holm. 141 Woodside Drive 1Ipt. C2 , prelimlDistrict
"",...ion 01 • controlled .ubsl.nco - MichAel IYry hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m. ; Sean
C. Combs, Coralville. prehml~ry hearing hal been set ,.. Larson, 507 N. linn St.IIpt. 2, preliminary he. ring
lor May 14 al2 p.m.; MIch.el M. Bowm'n, 11 t4 Cot· has been set lor May 14 at 2 p.m.
Th.r., fourth de,ree - Michael S. Burke.
tonwood Ave., prelimInary hearing has bten set fOJ
May 14 ,,2 p.m.; Du.tln P. Ughtner, D._pen, pre. Coraillille, preliminary hearing has been sel lor May 14
liml~ry hear"" has betn set (6, May 14 " 2 pm.; .t 2 p.m.; Locreul. Ale.. nder 12 counts). Musollne,
Kevin M. MCctane. 629 S. Johnson 5t. /\pt. 11. pre· preliminary hearing hal been set lor May 14 at 2 p.m.
o.l,'n, whIle ",,,,,ked - Rodney T. Dahlhause"
ilml~ry h•• rlng h.. been set for May 14 " 2 p.m.;
• C.b".1 K. Paustian, Davenporl. preliminary hearins Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set (or May 14
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Kelli S. Moore. 23. 518 5. LUCAS 51., was ch'lied
wilh opera ling while Into,lcated .1 the COrner 01 Clin·
ton ana College st,eets on Ap,iI 27 at 1:48 •.m.
ucrollia Alnand.r, 29, add,ess unknown, was
"rested on • warr.nt ro, loulth-degree theft on April
27.
T,ott M. W.. hington, 18, 64 Oberlin St. Apt. 6,
... 1 Charged with ,sSOlult CAUSIng Iniury .t Mille' Mart,
2303 Muscatine live., on April 27 .t 7:44 p.m.
Mich ••1G. Combs, 21 . Cor.lville, was chalied with
oper.ling while intoxiGlted and possession of. sched·
ule I controlled ",bst.nce .t the corner of Clinton and
Jefferson streets on IIpril 27 at 12:J4 a.m.

Charles Cooper, representing
New York City.
In February, U.S. District
Judge Thomas F. Hogan ruled
the line-item veto an unconstitutional surrender by Congress of
an "inherently legislative function" to the president. Once a
bill becomes law, the president's
sole duty is to carry it out, he
&aid.
In challenging the law, New
York City sought to restore a provision that would have let the city
and New York State raise taxes on
hospitals and use the money to
attract federal Medicaid payments.
The Snake River Potato Growers sued over Clinton's veto of a
tax measure that would have
allowed agricultural processors to
defer capital gains taxes when
tbey sell such facilities to farmers' cooperatives.

The Missing Button

, LEGAL MATTERS
know another

my debts, but
night just pre·
~ my life after
omises. I don't

authority that Congress has given him."
Ginsburg said that if Congress
gave the president a list of spending items and let him choose
which ones to carry out. "That
sounds to me like legislating,
whatever legal dressing you want
to give to it.'
Waxman said the line-item veto
can be used only on a small share
of overall spending. But Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist said, "If
we uphold it here, it then could be
extended to a vast amount of
spending."
Justice Stephen G. Breyer wondered whether allowing the president to cancel specific tax or spending items was much different from
letting the Federal Communications Commission grant or deny
broadcast licenses.
"We don 't tell the FCC it can
rescind a law,' said attorney

at 2 p.m.; Jonathan R. Seff, 712 Westgale SI.Ilpt. 68,
preliminary hearing has been set for M.y 14 at 2 p.m.
Assouli Clusing Injury - Trace M. Washington , 64
Oberlin SI.IIpt. 6, preliminary hearing has been set lor
May 14 at 2 p.m.; Chi Duong, 827 N. Dodge St., pre·
liminary heanng has been sel for May 14 at 2 p.m.;
Hoang T. Tran. Burge H.II Room 4332, preliminary
hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.; Ky K. T,an,
2401 8artelt Ro.d IIpt. 20. preliminary heanng has
been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
Riot - Vu Truong, 827 N. Dodge St., p,elimin>iy
hearing has been sel for. May 6 at 2 p.m.; Chi Duong,
827 N. Dodge St" preliminary hearing has been set for
May 14 at 2 p.m.; Hoang T. Tran , Bu'ge H.II Room
4332, preliminary hearing has been set for May 14 at 2
p.m.: Ky K. Tran, 2401 B.rtelt Road IIpl. 20, prel,minary hearing has been set for May 14 at 2 p.m.
Te"orlsm - Vu Truong, 827 N. Dodge St., prelim.
inary hearing has been sel for May 6 at 2 p.m.
WiII(ullnjury - Vu Truong, 827 N. Dodge 51 .. pre·
liminary hearing has been set for May 6 at 2 p.m. •
T.mpe,ing with a t,affic control d""ice - Joseph
D. Brullche, R,enow Hall Room 543, prelimin.ry
h.. ring MS been set for May 14 al2 p.m.
p,ohibited aets - C.the,ine R. DeBlanc, 2631
Lakeside Drive Apt. 4, preliminary hearing has been
set fo, May 14 at 2 p.m.
O,i,ing und e, suspension - libel enriquezSanchez. Marshalltown, Iowa. preliminary he.ring has
been set for May 14 al2 p.m.
Agg'l.aled assaull - elissa M. Green. Co,olville,
preliminary hearing has been set (or May 14 ot 2 p.m.
Conl,ibut ing 10 d_lIquenq - Jason L. Hedlund,
Cedar Rapids, prelimina'Y hearing has been set lor
May 14 al2 p.m.
rosseSllon 01 alcohol undtr.h. lopt age, .tcend
offense - ChrislOpher J. Mikolaiewski, 214 E. Davenport SI. IIpt. 1, prelimin.ry hearing has been set (0'
May 14 at 2 p.m.
O,i.'ng while barred - Vernon M. F,ederick. 1131
3rd live., preliminary hearing has been set for May 14
at ~ p.m.; Lonnie D. Robertson, C~r Rapldl. p,ellmin.ry heanns has been set for May 14 .l2 p.m.·
Inlerf.rence with o/fIciol .cts - Jonatha n R. Sell.
712 Weslgate St. IIpt. 68, preliminary hearing has
been let for May 14 at 2 p.m.: Curtis D. Sh.w, Green·
wood, Miss" prellmlnilry hearing has been set for M.y
14 at 2 p.m.
.
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Bishop slain after human-rights report
• If the killing was retaliation for the report, it shows
that animosity from the civil
war did not end with
Guatemala's 1996 peace
agreement.
By Alfonso Anzueto
Associated Press
GUATEMALA CITY - On April
24, Bishop Juan Gerardi Coned era
presen ted a scathing report on
human-rights violations during
Guatemala's 36-year civil war.
Late Sunday, the 75-year-old
prelate was beaten to death with a
concrete block.
It was the first killing of a highranking church member in Central
America since peace accords ended
civil wars that wracked the region
throughout the 1980s.
Neither Roman Catholic church
officials nor prosecutors gave a
motive Monday for the crime, in
which someone smashed Gerardi's
head and left the body in a pool of
blood in the garage of his residence
at San Sebastian church. Nothing
was stolen from the house.
If the killing was retaliation for
the report, it shows that animosity
from the civil war did not end with
Guatemala's 1996 peace agreement. If it was a random attack, it

is yet another manifestation of the peace process, the fact that politicrime wave caused by the war's caUy motivated crimes have
legacy of plentiful weapons, pover- decreased dramatically - almost
ty and a culture of violence.
to zero.
Rev. Mario Orantes, a parish
"This is really a wakeup call," he
priest at San Sebastian, said he said. "1 think the agents linked to
discovered Gerardi's body lying the securi ty appara tus are still
next to a bloodied concrete block very much active."
about midnight. The face was so
The head author of the report,
smashed in that he identified the Edgar Gutierrez, said the timing
bishop by his ring.
was suspicious, sayGerardi, head of
ing "we can't ignore"
the Guatemala
the fact that the
City archdiocese's
report had just been
human-rights
released.
office, had issued a
The
report,
report April 24 that
drawn up by Roman
blamed the army
Catholic Church
and its paramilihumanrights
taries for nearly 80 IJ~""".
agencies, stemmed
percent of the
from the peace
accords; the agreekillings during the
war.
ments called for the
Miguel
- Jose
contlict to be invesVivanco, executive
tigated to determine the truth for
director of the
historical purposes.
Americas branch of
Rig h ts ~-:----=---::-H uma n
Jean Arnault,
Watch, called the
director of the U.N.
killing politically motivated . "I mission for Guatemala, called the
can't believe this was just an iso- killing "a violent contrast, given
lated common crime," he said from that Gerardi was a man who
Washington in a telephone inter- played a role in the peace process."
view.
Gerardi was the first bishop
"Nobody really expected this slain in Guatemala.
from today's Guatemala," Vivanco
Attorney General Hugo Perez
said. "Look at the success of the Aguilera called the crime "a vile

Daughters defend dad's actions
• After a 19-year estrangement from their mother, two
daughters show support for
their father charged with kidnapping them.

Glimpse at
the. ."Gtobe
~
'\.~".
;t
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Bye
Ass

Scott i)IOYlAS,SUCllaleu

Unidentified church members console each other In the hallway of Roman
Catholic Auxiliary Bishop Juan Gerardi Conedera's home In Guatemala
City, Gualemala, Monday morning as police Investigate In Ihe background. Gerardi, who was head of the archdiocese's human rights office,
was beaten to death Sunday night at his home.
civil conflicts, a leftist umbrella
guerrilla organization fought a
series of U.S.-supported rightist
governments, often dominated by
the ' military. The rebels, mo stly
members of Guatemala's poor Indian majority, demanded land
reform and greater democracy.
In the early 1980s , the army
mobilized self-defense patrols of
armed civilians and launched an
all-out offensive against towns and
villages suspected of rebel sympathies. A peace accord was signed in
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By Robin Estrin

Volcano spews ash near
Mexico City

Steven Senne/Associated Press

Rachael Martin, left, and her sister, lisa, appear at a news conference
Monday in Boston, where they told reporters they plan on standing by their
father, Stephen Fagan, who allegedlyabducled them from Iheir mother In
1979. He falsely told the girls she had died in a car accident. The sisters
said they have had a close, loving relationship with their father and
believe he musl have had a good reason for his actions.

.

-------

The medi(t JUts IJOl'tmyed
ffl:yJathet' as eve"ytlting
j.'OUl (t gold-digging playboy to (t Urie/; I am lte)'C
to tell you tlUlt is simlJly
not h~ue.
Rachael Martin
daughter of Stephen Fagan

-------"

Massachusetts and began a new
life in Florida as a socialite who
drove a red Ferrari and lived in a
$1.4 million Palm Beach mansion .
His daughters , however,
described a more modest existence : an old car with no radio and
no air-conditioning; the early
morning wake-ups for swim practice. They spent most of their lives
living in a small apartment,
Rachael said.
"The media has portrayed my
father as everything from a golddigging playboy to a thief; I am
here to tell you that is simply not

Automatic Transmission
Service
• Replace fluid
• Clean screen
• Adjust linkage and
throttle cable,

true," Rachael said.
The sisters portrayed him as
their father, their mother and their
best friend . Their father cooked
their meals, washed their laundry,
cheered them at swim meets and
chauffeured them to and from
school in his 10-year-old orange
Datsun, they said .
Fagan is free on $2.5 million bail.
He was captured after authorities
got a telephone tip on his whereabouts several months ago.
Kurth declined to comment
Monday. Her attorney, Jacob
Atwood , said: "They have never
heard the 'other side' of the story.
In time, we a\l hope that Wendy
and Rachael will come to know
the truth that has been hidden
from them for the past two
decades."

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A volcano near
Mexico City fired ash and vapor 2'h miles
into the air Monday then triggered a
series of high-frequency earth tremors,
authorities reported.
Ash rained on villages around the
Popocatepetl volcano's eastem flank after
what the National Center for Disaster Prevention called "an explosive exhalation."
Seismologists often use the amount
and intensity of earth tremors in judging the severity of volcanic events.
Such tremors lasted about five minutes
after Monday's three-minute exhalation.
There were no reports of damage or
injuries, though the exhalation reportedly rattled windOWS in 'nearby villages.
The 18,OOO-foot Popocatepetl , 45
miles southeast of Mexico City, has
been active since 1994, periodically
emitting ash and rocks.
In June, the volcano - whose name
means "Smoking Mountain " in the
Aztec Indian language - shot a40,000foot plume of ash into the air, coating
Mexico City in ash and causing massive
traffic jams.
The nation's capi.tal, home to 8.5 million people, is ringed by active and inactive volcanoes.
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Dead fish float up to shore on the Guadalqulvlr River outside
Seville, Spain, Monday aHer a a mine reservoir', dike burst April
25 and dumped 5 million cubic meters 01 toxic waste Into the Gaadlamar River. Makeshift dikes have been used to divert the waste
from the Guadlamar River to the Guadalqulvier River to saye the
Donana National Part nearby, but environmentalists say m""ons
Df birds and other w"dllfe may be endangered.

offices and banks shut down across the
Arab world and famil ies took off to
beaches and parks Monday as millions
of Muslims celebrated the new Islamic
year.
The year's beginning marks the Hijrah
or "flight ," when Prophet Mohammed
and his followers fled from Mecca to
Muslims celebrate new Medina - two towns in Saudi Arabiato escape persecution of the nascent
Islamic year with picreligion.
nics, sermons
The flight took place in A.D. 622 and
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Government Mohammed used the event as a refer-
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Associated Press
BOSTON - Two young women
whose father allegedly kidnapped
them from their mother 19 years
ago stood by him Monday, portraying him as a loving dad who did
what he had to do to protect his
daughters.
"I firmly believe what happened
with my sister and me some 19
years ago happened for a good reason - my dad wanted us to be safe
and to grow up happy, healthy and
strong,· said Lisa Martin, 21 , at a
news conference wi t h her sister,
Rachael, 23.
"We'd like to say, 'Daddy, we love
you,' " she said.
Both sisters spoke confidently
without losing their composure;
they refused to answer any questions.
Neither of the sisters mentioned
her mother, Barbara Kurth , with
whom they have not been reunited. Over the years, their faiher
had told them their mother died in
a car wreck.
Stephen Fagan, who took the
alias Dr. William Martin, has said
he took the girls in 1979 because
their mother was neglecting
them. Lisa - then called Wendy
- was 2; Rachael was 5. The couple had divorced the previous
year.
If the situation were to occur
today, Lisa said, she would want
her father to do the same thing.
Fagan said his former wife was
an alcoholic. Her lawyers said she
suffered from narcolepsy, an illness that causes sudden , deep
sleep. She has denied neglecting
the children.
Kurth, now 48 , is a cellular
biologist at the University of Virginia.
Fagan , 56, was arrested April
16 on kidnapping charges. He
. allegedly took the girls from

murder," and said a police artist had
drawn up a sketch of the male suspect from witnesses' descriptions.
Guatemalan Archbishop Prospero Penados del Barrio said Gerardi's body would be laid out at the
Guatemala City cathedral for
three days before burial later this
week.
In Vatican City, the church's daily newspaper, L'Osseruatore
Romano, called the bishop "one of
the most strenuous defenders of
human rights during the bloody
civil war.' It said Pope John Paulll
had met several times' with Gerardi during the pope's 1996 visit to
Guatemala.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan condemned the slaying "in
the strongest terms" and expressed
hope that "full light will soon be
brought on the circumstances and
motivations behind this brutal act."
During the 1980s, Gerardi
served as bishop of Guatemala's
heavily Indian Quiche province,
the scene of much of the fighting
and many of the human-rights
abuses he described in his report.
Gerardi lived in exile in El Salvador and Costa Rica for part of
the 1980s, when the government of
Gen. Fernando Romeo Lucas Garcia prevented him from re-entering
the country after a trip.
In one of Latin America'lIlongest
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ence point to all other major dates.
Monday was the first day of Muhar'
ram, the first month of theyear 1419.
In Jordan, the government banned
serving alcohol on Monday. The streels
were empty in Cairo as residents fled to
beaches and parks . Picknics were ,
prevalent in Bahrain.
In Lebanon, Muslim clergymen gave
sermons urging Muslims to unite to lib·
erate southern Lebanon and other
Israeli-occupied Arab territories, includ·
ing Jerusalem.
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U.N. keeps sanctions against Iraq

:Ugly dogs
, are still
Iloveable

• The council's action came
despite strong pressure from
Russia and others to reduce
the inspections of Iraqi
installations.
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UMA, Peru - Taking his prize
· . ,dog out for a walk is no stroll in the
: park for Jaime Del Castillo.
· i "You hear people saying: 'What is
that? A big rat? A hairless pig?' " he
, says.
Scorn and ridicule are daily fare
. 'ror the Lima physician and his pet,
'Iwhich is named Sipan after an
Indian leader who ruled during the
,! 'third century. ,
. , Sipan is a Peruvian Hairless, a
' rare breed highly valued by preIColumbian cultures such as the
mighty Incas but now in disfavor in
I

illion people, gov.
the war's death
00 people.
IUman rights
.000 interviews
tmed the army
ttrols for about
150 ,000 deaths ,
~ arances it tal·
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Mlrtl" MellI/Associated Press

Two Peruvian Hairless dogs play on the farm of Dr. Jaime Del Castillo in
Huaral, Peru, some 45 miles northwest of lima on March 15.
the nation where they originated.
The breed's looks do little to
inspire affection: Its body is furless,
gray and wrinkled. A sharp red
tongue hangs from its long and
pointy snout. Atop its head stands
11 pathetically scant clump of hair,
Mohawk·style.
In the United States and Europe,
the Peruvian Hairless and its close

cousin, the Mexican Hairless, have
enjoyed a surge in popularity. But
back home they are more likely to
be cursed and kicked than petted
and groomed.
So breeders in Peru are trying to
rehabilitate the Hairless, trotting
them out at dog shows and working
to re-establish the purity of their
blood line .

" are

I'

clinical professor of obstetrics and
gynecology Robert Kretzschmar, said
the law only serves to divide people.
"It's a wedge issue, and it works
very effectively at what it's trying
to do," he said. "What it describes
sounds very grotesque, but I have
no idea what they're describing; it's
not a medical procedure."
However, Boddicker said it was
written just vague enough to
encompass different variations on
the procedure.
.
Other proponents of the bill said
while they were writing the bill,
they reviewed other states' bills to
make sure it was constitutional.
The bill was sponsored by almost
half of House members.
"They don't believe the legislature should save lives by preventing this barbaric act?" said Rep.
Teresa Garman, R-Ames . "That's
part of our jobs.'

Although Boddicker said efforts
to stop the bill will fail, he expects a
federal judge to issue an injunction
against it. But he also expects the
Iowa law to be reviewed again by
the Supreme Court.
Twenty-six states have passed
similar bills banning partial birth
abortions, however 11 of those
have been blocked, according to
the Emma Goldman Clinic. Three
of the states' laws have been
declared unconstitutional by federal judges.
Planned Parenthood has been
successful in similar efforts to block
controversial bills. In 1996, it was.
successful in blocking a parental
notification law which required
minors to notify parents they were
getting an abortion. A modified version of the bill has since been
passed with changes making it constitutional.

I'

OOLEMAN/The president speaks on RiverFest
IContinued from Page 1.
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Coleman: I certainly understand
the rights, appreciate the rights, of
~mployees to investigate the possibility of forming a union. That's a
right. I like a collaborative envi·
ronment better - that is, one in
, . which we can work together and
work out the problems, and I
would hope that we can continue
· those discussions.
j Dl: Is it in the best interest of
.! 'the UI to have one union or two
\ atUIHC?
Coleman: I don't think it is an
.' l88ue of best interest or not. I don't
. ~ that is part of the equation.
Whether there is one or two, I don't
think that's the kind of question
ou can say best or not best or two
or one or whatever.

, clergymen gave
rns to unite to lib·
2non and other
erritories, includ· '

UNITED NATIONS - The Security Council agreed Monday to
maintain sanctions against Iraq
but postponed action on calls by
Russia and others to scale back
wide-ranging inspections of Iraqi
nuclear facilities.
The decision to prolong the sev·
en-year embargo came despite an
unprecedented personal appeal by
Iraq's foreign minister to ease sanctions and threats from Baghdad
about future cooperation with the
U.N. inspection program.
Council President Hisashi Owada of Japan told reporters "there
was no consensus" to modify the
sanctions. No vote was taken .
"Sanctions will not be lifted
because Iraq has not complied,-

------"

U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson
said . "That was the result of the
Security Council review."
But the United States came under
strong pressure from Russia, France,
China and others to have the council
formally acknowledge Iraq's
progress in nuclear disarmament, a
move that would effectively cut back
inspections of nuclear facilities.
Russia circulated a draft resolution saying Iraq has fully cooperated with U,N. inspectors on nuclear
issues but would still be subject to
inspections if the International
Atomic Energy Agency receives
more information about its clandes-

tine program.
Russian Ambassador Sergey
Lavrov cited a recent atomic agency
report finding no evidence that Iraq
was still secretly building nuclear
weapons. China's deputy U.N.
ambassador, Shen Guofang, said
weapons inspections "should be
closed as soon as possible. ft
France's U.N. ambassador, Alain
Dejammet, said it was too early to
lift sanctions but argued that the
coun.cil should take stock of Iraq's
progress in nuclear weapons.
Richardson acknowledged that
Iraq had made progress in dismantling its nuclear weapons program
but said it was too early to lift economic sanctions or reduce arms
inspections.
"There appears to be some
progress in the nuclear file,'
Richardson said. "However, we
believe that it is premature to totally close that file without further
stepsft or to end the sanctions.
Owada said he could not predict
when the council would decide on
the Russian proposal but said he
expected it soon .

LAW~/l!octors concerned by law's wording MEIt'llNG/Stepping Up looks at scope of drinking

iContinued from Page]
has provided no .
.
mber of disap. . ~fore July, June saId.
"We're trying to make sure this
, law doesn't see the light of day,"
_ _ _ _--J
June said, "so no women are hurt
I ,by this law and no doctors are ever
_ _ _ _---, ' mested as a result ofthis law."
The bill describes a partial-birth
bortion as "an abortion in which a
,( person partially vaginally delivers
living fetus before killing the
.Iletus and completing the delivery."
l One professor involved in the suit
aid the bill doesn't clearly define
the medical practice.
~ "If it's applied broadly enough, it
Ifould be used to describe first" trimester procedures and other
, ypes, not just the one I think they
trying to descri be," said Susan
, fJohnson, a UI professor of obstetjics and gynecology.
Another plaintiff in the suit, UI
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say m11110111

Bill Richardson
U.S. Ambassador
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plied. That was the l-esult
of tJle SecUJ'ity COlmcil

l'eview.

Iy Robert H. Reid

II APeruvian doctor is proud
I la' his dog's ugly mug despite
, , the public ridicule.

" ------&.mctions will not be lifted
because Iraq has not rom-

Dl: A gambling scandal
recently hit the Northwestern
men's basketball
team. What is the VI doing to
prevent a similar incident from
happening here?
Coleman: Both of our athletics
directors set a good tone. They
really have high expectations for
themselves as well as for everybody in athletics. They have sessions to talk to students about dangers in the very beginning; I know
they have extensive orientation
sessions talking to our student athletes about their responsibilities as
well as the pressures they face ...
We've had a good reputation here
at Iowa; I think our students ath·
letes know there are expectations
of them. We will continue to work
hard to try to make sure something

Vniv~rsity

like that doesn't happen.
Dl: Tom Davis has announced
his retirement plans as men's
basketball coach. Do you think
having a coach leaving in a
year, though, sets the VI back
in terms of being able to attract
the top high 8<:hool players?
Coleman: Anytime you have a
coaching transition there is an
unknown that happens in every
sport. You have to keep working
positively. I know our athletics
department 4as an excellent repu·
tation. I know parents, when they
look where they want their son or
daughter to go, are very interested
in how well the young person is
treated, what kind of academic
standards are there and what sort
of expectations. I know we have an
excellent reputatio~ ..

Continued from Page 1

Field House bar co-owner Dave
Moore agreed with Johnson, saying
that the media are the best way.
Moore expressed his support of
the residence halls' "Absolute Reality' campaign and said that he
wanted to see more efforts like it.
However, he also said one of the
major causes of binge drinking is
the way the UI treats it.
"1 feel the UI is sending mixed

signals by letting people drink
before and after football games and
with the way they enforce the alcohol policies in the residence halls,'
he said.
Coleman responded by saying
that problems such as these can't
be fixed because they are too large
and that the UI was trying to revise
its policies.
"It isn't physically possible to go
arrest people who have a can of
beer," she said. "But we have start-

ed by enlarging the area where you
can't bri ng alcohol."
Despite that, many of the audience members said they were very
impressed with the coalition's han·
dling of the binge-drinking problem.
"I am very impressed by the support from the community,' said
Iowa City resident Emily Sutphin.
"I think it's a big problem to change
people's perceptions (of binge
drinking), and it's going to take
time. ft

NEWHAUSER/Legislator to step down
Continued from Page 1

"The Iowa City schools are very
good, but I wouldn't say the same
for schools around the state," she
said.
Neuhauser said she's pleased
with past legislative efforts concerning education, but she's not so
enthusiastic about the future .
"We have underfunded the state

and community colleges, which
will raise tuition, making it harder
for qualified people to get a postsecondary education,· she said. "If
you're going to maintain a high.
quality university, you're going to
have to support it."
Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D·Coralville,
said he, as well a8 residents of
Iowa City, will miss Neuhauser's
presence in politics.

"This area was certainly wellrepresented by Mary Neuhauser in
the House and Senate for 12
years,n he said. "1 don't think people really understand the value of
the good legislative development
we've had in the area over the
years and the hard work and sacrifices that go into that. She was one
of the top legislators in the Iowa
Legislature.~

.,

BUGS, Residents ready for mosquito invasion
Continued from Page 1
I

For those residents concerned
over a repeat of last summer's
increased grasshopper population,
Heard said it's too early to say.
"With lots of adults last year,
they laid more eggs, but if it con·
tinues to be wet, the eggs probably
won't make it," Heard said. "It's
hard to say."

But mosquitoes seem to be the
insects officials are focusing on.
The Linn County Health Department works with officials at ISU to
help control the mosquito population and the spread of diseasl!
resulting from their bites.
Erickson said his department
collects mosquitoes daily at various sites; after a week, the catch is
brought to ISU to identify each

type of mosquito.
"By knowing what the species
are doing, we can make a prediction of how that will impact human
health,· Erickson said.
If they locate a disease-carrying
species, Erickson said , they will
spray accordingly to eliminate the
problem mosquitoes.
The Associated Press contributed
to this story.
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Students return to class after Friday's shooting
• Andrew Wurst, a14-yearold boy nicknamed "Satan"
by his friends, remained in
jail on homicide charges.
By Jeffrey Balr
Associated Press
EDINBORO, Pa. _ Students
wore white ribbons, sang and
walked arm-in-arm as classes
resumed Monday without a beloved
science teacher and the teen-age
misfit accused of gunning him down
at an eighth-grade dance.
Classes were delayed for two
hours at the James W. Parker
Middle School as students held a
prayer session to remember John
Gillette, a teacher and businessth
t
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the head, then walked inside a
banquet hall and fired several
more shots before leaving. He was
arrested a short time later.
Two students and a teacher
were slightly wounded.
In seventh-period earth sciences
Monday, when Gillette had
planned a lesson on topographic
mapping, another teacher spoke to
the class, said Lucien Haury, 14.
"We got a lecture on how we
needed to move on and all that...
Either we will or won't, but we're
going to do it on our own time,"
Haury said from his home. Haury
hid in a closet with about a dozen
students during the shooting.
On Monday, pupils from the
middle school and some of
Gillette's former students who are
. h Ig
' h SC h
id
h
now In
00 praye toget er for an hour before class.
- P 0 I'Ice an d fi re IiIgh ters escorted

walking arm-in-arm for support .
Many wore white ribbons, some
carried daffodils and tulips. Their
breath visible in the chilly air,
they sang a hymn as a student
strummed an acoustic guitar.
Superintendent Therese Walter
said 50 counselors comforted students Monday in the middle
school.
"Today was a test of the human
spirit. The day has made us a little
humble and a little proud," Walter
said.
She said she was impressed that
attendance was normal at the
middle school. "We had very few
problems," she said. "There was
one rumor that there was a gun at
the school that was not substantiated."
Gill ette was kill ed wIle
h ' vo Iunteering at the graduation dance at
N'IC k's PIace, a banquet h a II near
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council adviser. Police do not
believe Wurst was targeting
G1'll e.tte, t h oug h h'IS motive
.
remams unclear.
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Students at the James W. Parker Middle School in Edinboro, Pa.,
arrive for classes Monday for the first time since a teachar was shot to
death at a school dinner-dance. A 14-yaar-old student at the school,
Andrew Wurst, has been charged with the killing.
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, • Joseph Heller denies he
: cribbed from another novel in
: writing his masterpiece.
By Rayner Pike

Todd Plitt/Associated Press

Associated Press

Author Joseph Heller is Interviewed near the ferris wheel In Coney Island In
NEW YORK - Joseph Heller New York on Jan. 26. A letter to a British newspaper by an amateur blblio·
: and his publisher denied Monday phlle who noted Similarities between Heller's modem classic "Catch-22"
: pe plagiarized "Catch 22" from a and a forgotten war novel has set oN a transatlantic literary debate.
: novel published 10 years earlier.
.. An amateur bibliophile wrote a
: letter to The SunrkJ.y Times of Lon: don two weeks ago, noting "the
• amazing similarity of characters,
personality traits, eccentricities,
physical descriptions, personnel
injuries and incidents" in Heller's
1961 book and "Face of a Hero" by
Louis Falstein.
The letter from Lewis Pollock led
the Times and the Washington Post to
investigate, driven in part by a Heller
biography last month that quotes him
as saying he had "borrowed" actions
and settings from other writers.
Heller told the Associated Press
that he hadn't known of Falstein ,
who died in 1995, or read his book,
which was published in England as
"The Sky Is a Lonely Place."
"I'm amused that there'd be such
a fuss or that much interest in it,"
HeUer said. "It's irritating because
of the implied insinuations."
The points of similarity begin
with the authors themselves, both
Air Force veterans from RussianJewish families in Brooklyn who
served in Italy during the war.
Both novels are set at the
Mediterranean base of an American bomber squadron in World War
II; both focus on terrified airmen
forced by bureaucratic muddling to

fly an excessive number of dangerous missions over Nazi-occupied
Italy, the Times said.
Each writer used the powerful
and evocative image of a wounded
soldier whose body is encased,
mummylike, in a white cast.
Falstein's book was published in
1951; the first chapter of "Catch 22"
was written in 1953, shortly after
Heller completed his studies at
Oxford University, the Times said.
"In World War II, there were lots
of soldiers, sometimes drunk and
firing their weapons and sometimes
stuck in white body casts, and there
were outbreaks of both diarrhea
and idiotic censorship," said
Andrew Giangola, a spokesperson
for Simon & Schuster, Heller's pub·
lisher.
"Saying that two writers can't
cover this ground completely independent of each other is absurd and
maybe more absurd than what
Heller can dream up."
Fals'tein'S daughter-in-law, Gail
Falstein, agreed, recalling she had
never heard Falstein speak about
Heller or "Catch 22" or say that
another writer had used his ideas.
"If he had, I'm sure he would have
brought a lawsuit," she said from
the Falstein home in Brooklyn.
In Falstein's book, the crew flew

a B-24; in Heller's, it was a B-25 .
Both books include diarrhea epidemics among airmen as American
troops advance, the Post said.
Heller's novel opens with a chapter
titled "The Texan," w.hile Falstem's
narrator introduces a character
referred to as "the stringy TelCan."
Both books also have a fatal relationship between a flier and a
young Italian girl.
In "Face of a Hero," a character
says "Grazie, Nazi" and another
replies, "Prego, dago. " In "Catch
22," some dialogue goes: "Pass the
salt, Walt," "Pass the bread, Fred"
and "Shoot me a beet, Pete."
"That goes all the way baek to
Dalton Trumbo's 'Johnny Got His
Gun,' " said Heller, referring to an
antiwar novel of1939.
. Falstein wrote of a Christmas
Eve party that dissolves into
drunken singing, screaming, sobbing and lamenting and ends with
gunfire mistaken as an enemy
attack. "There were several more
carbine pings, and somebody
answered fire' with a forty-five pistol," Falstein wrote.
Late in "Catch 22," Heller wrote
of a wild Thanksgiving celebration
that ends with gunfire and his protagonist, Yossarian, charging out of
his tent with his .45.

------------_@I!"II:ji!I'. .~------~-. . . . . -Vegas' flashy Aladdin
goes up in dust
•
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LAS VEGAS (AP) - The Aladdin HotelCasino, once the epitome ' of the city'S
flash and pizzazz, went out in style Mon·
day night, making its exit in afiery implo·
slon witnessed by thousands on the Las
Vegas Strip.
Charges placed strategically through·
out the 17-story building caused It to fold
neatly to the ground, sending adust cloud
300 feet into the air.
"II was unbelievable," said Irene

Spring gay of Chandler, Ariz., who
watched the spectacle from a rooftop
parking lot across from the hotel. "It was
there one minute and gone the next."
It took only seconds for the 860
charges of dynamite to level the 32-yearold building that had been a haven lor
mob ligures and a hangout for entertainment's elite. It was the fifth implosion
spectacle here since 1993.
Before the implosion, crews combed
the deserted shell of the building where
Elvis Presley and Priscilla were married,
where Wayne Newton held sway as an

owner and a performer, and where mob
figures from Detroit, SI. Louis and Tokyo
once shared In the action.
Left untouched by the blasts was the
resort's famous theater and a marquee
that once featured the top names In show
business. The message on the marquee
Monday: "Out of the dust Aladdin rises
anew. See you In 2000.·

CHICAGO - The next time people who fancy themselves to be wine
connoisseurs insist on opening the
cabernet a couple of hours before
drinking it to let it "breathe," tell
them to put a cork in it.
Scientists say the bottle opening
is so small that letting the wine
stand uncorked doesn't make much
difference.
The theory is that allowing a wine
to "breathe" dissipates unsavory
gases that may have formed and
increases the wine's contact with
oxygen, aging it a bit more.
Two researchers decided to put
that theory to the test after getting
into an argument {)n the subject
over dinner.
Dr. Pier Giuseppe Agostoni, a cardiologist with the University of
Milan, wanted to uncork the wine
and let it breathe . Dr. Nirmal B.
Charan of the VA Medical Center.in
Boise, Idaho, said it wouldn't help.
So the two devised an experiment.
They opened five bottles of cabernet
sauvignon. Tbey took samples of the
Wine and tested it; then they let the
bottles sit and took more samples
two, four, six and 24 hours later.
The upshot? Charan was right.
Letting a bottle breathe - even for
a whole day - made little difference.
The oxygen level in the wine went
up, but the carbon dioxide level

Loa Guaano'a-CJ. Ramone

hardly changed, said Charan, whose
IRISH PUB
study was presented in Chicago on
I I S. Dubuque
Monday at the annual meeting of
the American Lung Association and .& lntrotl,uing.. ·
the American Thoracic Society.
T.1
The researchers' conclusions, howev.1
er, didn't convince some wine experts.
To
"It's been experimentally and sci.I.
entificaJly proven; the problem is,
9:00-Close
they are wrong,' said Randall
Grahm, owner of the Bonny Doon
winery in Bonny Doon , Calif.
"Sometimes the wine will have a
very hard character. A little bit of
on everything
air will seemingly soften and mel-.&
that pours
.&
low The wine."
'\' (except imports & pitchers)
Grahm recommends uncorking a
bottle of red wine at least a half- .& :-tONGWMEiiAjjO'N: ...
hour before drinking it. But for the '\':
&frin III its nnu
:~
best results, he said, the wine should
:
REDUCED priet
:
be poured into a glass or a carafe.
.&:
On this point, Char an's research '\':
:~
backs the connoisseurs.
4-10 p.m. :
Just two minutes of swirling the
I-MI---C-~-S-I-RI--S--H--P-U--8~
wine in a glass brought the average I....:~~.;;;;:n.;.;...l;;;.;.;;;;-.;..;..;:;.;;.~....
oxygen partial pressure to the same
level as in the air and reduced the
carbon dioxide partial pressure by
AmRNOON
90 percent.
MATINEES
;
All SEATS
And it tasted better, too.
[lowroMl . 33H~
"The theory of swirling isn't just
to put stains on your shirt," said AS GOOD AS IT GETS (P&-13)
DAilY I 00. 4 00. 7~. 940
Sterling Pratt, wine director at
THE OBJECT OF MY AfFECTIOI (H) •
Schaefer's Wines, Foods and Spirits
DAIlY 115. 305. 700. UJ
in Skokie, Ill. "It is to expand the
' ~
surface area of the wine in the glass LOST II SPACE (PG-131
DAILY
I~SO;
3
SO;
6
50;
9
40
so that more wine comes into con• I'·! '
tact with the air."
I"
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TARZAN AND THE LOST CITY (PGI

•

EVE 71~ & 9.30

t

~j4~~!~

H

PRIMARY COLORS (H)

1,4

EVE 645 U45

BOOD ftL MT.a (H)

I ~·

,

COWBOY
Mon: 7:30 pm

Tues: 7:30 pm
Wed: 7:30 pm

HIT (R)
Draws of any
MERCURY IUSIIII (R)
. Microbrew
or Import Beer _WIllIE:
a.:..

.

' :~ i

EVE700&8~

---:NIGHT

i

• I'.

PAWE(PG)
EVE 700&9 15

THE 118

! ,

M710U~

EVE 9 40 ON\.Y

.(Sol. draw)

to Choose froml
7pm-close

127 E Collt'()8 St.

eve 7 00

y

WI T1I11I_

~*:I'

CITY OF ...... (PG-13)
eves 45 UOO

TlTAIIC ~P8-131 •
M73OCN.
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..•.
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TIle Fun-est Band

you'll EYer See!
Saturday, May 9
at 9:0Q p.m.
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tsEntertainment
Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW

.•.•••.•..•....••.••.•..•..•...•.•.........••.••.........•..•........

"TarI.an and the tort City":

* out of ****

Starring: Caspar Van Dien and Jane March
Directed by: Carl Schenkel
Wrlttln by: Bayard Johnson and J. Anderson Black

Now playing: Cinemas I & II, Sycamore ..
Mall
Shawtlmes: nightly
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

o not see this movie
, There is a sure-fire sign at the
beginning of "Tarzan and the '
City" that tells you it's going to
8 very bad movie. A scrolling mes. Sage appears to update you on the
j story thus far, and, just in case you
n't read, a voice narrates it for you.
I . What follows is a choppy, laughhie and tragically dated revival of
I the Tarzan mythos that has the vine. ~nger trying to stop scavengers
from reaching - are you ready - a
I )ost city! The originality is stunning,
isn't it?
Studios should take into account
I hat successfully updating a film
!l'ries that is 80 years old requires
I fN'Oviding fresh stories and concepts,
pr at least telling the old ones in a
I JIlique way. "Tarzan and the Lost
City" never surprises you, unless you
taunt the anachronistic trip you get
,fter realizing this kind of film is
being made in 1998.
'I The last "Tarzan" feature was
I Jlsde in 1984, and was one of the few
~rious treatments of the Edgar Rice
I ~urroughs creation. In that film,
Tarzan gave up his jungle kingdom
, til reclaim his rightful place as John
l tlayton , Lord of Greystoke. This
J ~as a process that was two hours
)md nine minutes in the making. In
·1 the first five minutes of this filrQ, a
~upposed sequel, Clayton (Caspar
1 ~an Dien) walks out on Greystoke,

I

Run away from a screening of
"Tarzan," much like Caspar Van
Dian in this scana.
and on hifl fiancee Jane (Jane
March) to help out his old tribe.
Van Dien has the surface charac·
teristics required for Tarzan, but is
never allowed the chance to stamp
th.e role. Not that he would be able
anyway, mind you. His labored
attempt at a British accent is the
film's sole comedic joy, but you get
the idea that his "bad" performance

in "Starship Troopers" really wasn't
a performance.
I could handle the bad acting,
hack editing job and lame storyline if
this had been, like many other
"Tarzan" adventures, a satisfying
action picture. But even those who
demand the least cornmon denominator in logic from their entertainment will be scratching their heads
and asking questions. For instance,
the man who summons Tarzan for
help has the ability to transform into
a hive of bees and a giant snake.
Why the hell does he need Tarzan?
And, as .with every Tarzan incarnation, why must tribes of African
natives depend on this particular
white guy?
After 1996's "The Phantom," I
never thought I would see a more
pathetic, presumptuous attempt to
revive a vintage series. This film
could have been made in the 50s,
but it doesn't seem to know that.
The only wayan homage works is if
it doesn't take itself too seriously,
which this "Tarzan" unbelievably
does. The apparent box-office failure ensures that there won't be
another feature in the series for a
decade or so.
Don't fret, however, "Tarzan"
fans . I hear there's a "George of the
JWlgle" sequel in the works over at
Disney.
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"Iews

I The Beaslle Bays will be releasing a
-track disc this summer, "MTV News"
I eported. Its first major release in four
1 ears is not yet titled, but the B. Boys do
eve the songs named . "Boo Boo,"
Piano Joint" and "Song For Junior" are a
L lew of the names that stick oul.
In case you 've been living under a rock,
f I he Dave Matthews Band released its
bew disc Before These Crowded Streets
Il1day. Also of note is the Llllllh Fair ComI ~/I,"on, featuring live recordings from
I ~.st year's tour.
-

I

~

;'1 ,':

l

I J,lpc'oming shows
Greg Brown, Black Sheep , Susan

THE
BELLY OF
THE WHALE
Music news,
Shore, Bo Ramsey, and Lazy Boy & The
Recliners will be performirJg a benefit
concert Friday. "House Musicians" will
be held at the Old Brick and scheduled to
begin at 7. Students can pick up $8 tickets at Prairie Lights or the Design Ranch
Store. All of the proceeds from the show
will go to the Emergency Housing Project

of Iowa City.
The WRAC Coffeehouse Is hosting "A
Celebration of Women's Voices' this Friday at the First Christian Church. The
event begins at 7:30 and will include Jennifer Danielson, earthwords readings,
performance art titled " Shades 01
Women" and an open mike.
Before the spring semester comes to a
close it would be a good idea to check
out some local salsa music. Orquesla
de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz will be performing at Gabe's Oasis this Saturday.
Doors open at 9 and the 10 plus-mem- ber band will be jamming until 1:30 .
Bring your dancing shoes .end $5 for
cover.

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
I SAVED A LOT OF
MONE'Y BY HIRING
A LOW -PRICED

iHE5E. ARE.N'T 11-\£0 &5,

1 DON'T Ll\(.£ "Tl-I!':I

RtCOI"\""ENO~TIO N5

ONE AeOUT ROLLING
"ROUND ON UNW~SI-lEO
HA,I"\BURGER

!N THE WORLD I BUT

1"I4E. PRICE WA!) VER't'
REA50NA BL E. .

CONSUL.TA~T.

p~'nE5.

BY

~~nOM

'South Park' to air
through 2000
DeGeneres 'disaPPointed'
over show's cancellation
Ellen Degeneres spoke out on CNN
against the cancellation of her show.
"I loved doing the show every week,"
OeGeneres said. "This was an important
of my life, and although I'm dlsapPI)lntlld the show was canceled, I look
rd to moving beyond the stereoLook for me in my new Sitcom ,
Girls, a Horse and Some Wine Cooldes the May 13 finale , no more
i I episodes of "Ellen" will air, CNN
" rp.11nrtl'~ . The final episode will feature
stars Jennifer AnisIan, Glenn Close
and Phil Donahue.

8 p.m. - MUSIC: Dead Moon and Club
Hangout at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI.
8 p.m. - READING: Jane Hamilton at
Prairie Lights Bookstore, 15 S. Dubuque SI.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: GardIn 01 Rabbits and
Fidget Nolle at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washing·
ton SI.

n

IT', "-

•.............•....••.••.••.•..•..•..................•.....•...•...•...•.•.•......................................

"South Park" creators Trey Parker and
Matt Stone have signed a $15 million
contract that guarantees the cartoon will
air on Comedy Central through the year
2000, Hollywood Reporter reported.
''I'm relieved," Stone said. "My mother
can finally have that operation."
The contract also grants Parker and
Stone an increased amount of money
from lucrative merchandising rights. The
duo is currently prepping the second season of "South Park," which begins on
May 20, and a R-rated "South Park" film ,
scheduled for spring of 1999.
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Crossword
ACROSS

30 Fill to the 32 Small· business
magaz.lne
posting
.
U Asimov and
4 Hawkeye PIerce
Newlon
portrayer
37 CiVil rights
• Result
activist Parks
14 Sign that all are 31 It'll make you
red In the face
welcome
I. Floodgate
40 Mallorca , e,g.
17 Like a swift and 41 Spinning
spectacular
43 Black gunk
44 Wash cycle
success
" Do a slow burn 41 Augusta golf
It Fabled th ieves
tourney
In green
47 CPA eKpert
21 'The 41 Ecol. walchdog
Ii First person In
Mutiny'
U H.S. math
Berlin
24 Sounds 01
u Where to gel
Seoul food
hesitation
2' California fort
14 Ivy League
named for a
rooters in green
Union general
.. Tak ing the
:K Circumspect
place (of)
1 ' You are here'

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

r-r.:t':'-t:':t:-i
F.¥.±E+:iiiilliol
1'iT.M:':8
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Edited by Will Shortz

eo Face decoration
lor a brave .
I3 ' You . botherl'
M Person -toperson
.. They can be
liqUId or frozen
.. Distort
'7 Aclor Beally

No_ 0317

rr-'1r"""-~

DOWN
1 Tattoo word,

often
2 King Kong
3 Culture

container
4 Desert clay

• Actress Singer
of'Footloose '
"-What
Comes
Nalur'lIy' (Irving 1..-+-+--+--+-+Berlin song)
7 Flatfoot's lack
• Fighters in
green
• Sororily
.. Ocean motion
31 Sharp as a tack .. Window pieces
candidates
2t Speaker's spot 50 Site in a Bizet
MArk
10 Takes to court
31 Hurt badly
groupings
suite
11 Words to a
34 Slanderous
11 Bit of hair
U Sound ofa
blackjack dealer
insinuation
"At no cost
punch
11 Yellow pigmenl 31 General
Ii Opposite SSW
U 'Chestnuts
fa Many MTV
weather
U Cable kingpin
roastlngconditions
walchers
Turner
open fIre'
,. II' s a gas
_ Holiday visHor
20 Aow your boat
at Civil War grp.
21 Charmer's snake 42 Clothing
An~ to any three clues In this puzzle
12 Cupid 'S dart
41 Turkey day :
er. available by touch·tone phone:
' ·9Q0.420.5656 (75« per minute).
I I Cookie sellers
Abbr.
in green
41 Patsy's pal on
Annual SUbSCriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last
a7 Popular card
'Absolutely
50 years: t -1l88-7·ACAOSS.
game
Fabulous'

e.

(Grillcd or F,tec!)

RETRONIGHT

2fotlg~Mts
9 10 Close /

No Cover
21 Be Over

lou',) ( it} " "'fuming M'I~ 'I'''p('r
For home delivery phone 335-5782
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QUIZ ANSWER

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE '

Babe RUIIIlnd Jimmie Fo>o<.

ThurMoy, April 21

ChlI10tII 97. Atlanw 87
IndonI , 06, ClOIIllland 77

NHL PLAYOFF GLANCE

'rIdoy, April 2.
MiomIIl4, New Vork 7V
Chlclgo 96. _ ,....... 93. OT
Soalllo lOll. Mlmesola B3
L .... LalIt" '04 . Portland '02
So""d.." AplI:K
Indana 92. CI.....nd 86
Plloonill
San Anlonlo '01

'IRITAOUND

Wtdntode,. April 22

WlIhlngIon 3. Bco1on I
Detroit 6. PI\oonix 3
Ottowa 2. NewJIIfIII)' I. OT
Buff,1o 3. PIIladaiphta 2

'08.
Chartoli. 92 . Alianl. 85. ChartoU. loado

011111 •• 5an Jooe 1

Edmon.on 3. COIOIIOO 2
Thuntd..,. April 21

II1Iios2-0
Utah 105, Houston 90, lerieslieCll .'
_,.April21
New vo<!< 88. MIIonI 86.ltrtol.ed H

Mon11lll3. PI_,gIl 2. OT
St. Louis 8. Lot Angeles 3
ApfI12.
New J ....... 3. Ottowa ,
PII...tx 7. DIIroII.
PIIIt_pllta 3. Bunalo 2
Booton 4. W_ington 3. 20T
0 .... 5. San .lola 2
ColoradO 5. Edmonlon 2
Satutday. Apli 25
PIIt.... rgh 4. Mon ...11 ,
5l '''''1 2. loo AnvtIes " SI.
F~day,

aorIeI2.()

H"""",,, 103, U10Il go

5an_'02, _ 9 6

L.A, Lak." 108, Portlaod 99, L.A. Like ...
lead ••rIos 2'()

Chicago 88. _ Jerooy 91. Chicago lelda
_2.()
M_,a9&, _
93 ....... lied I-I
Monday, April 27
Clelill.nd 88. '"dflna 77, Indl,nll.ads

Lou. lelds

Sunday. Apli 21
Ottawa 2. Hew Je...... I. OT. Ottaw, leads
lilies 2,'
WUhlngton 3. Boo'" 2. 20T. wosnlnglon
leads aertoa 2·'
Plloonlx 3. Do~oII2. _leado ...... 2·,
San Jose: 4, Oilli. I, Oilla leadS Hlies 2·'
Colorado S. Edmonton ' . OT. CoIorodO IoIdS
1Ofie12·1
_'Yo April 27
La g_ ....
BuRiIo 6. Phladolphia •. Buffalo Ie.....e....

,ncl.-

_2·,Antonio
San

T....d.." ApfII2I
N.w Vork. 6 p.m. (T8S)
Chartonl al Allan... 7 p.m. (TNT)
Soaltie ot Minneaoto. 8:30 p.m. (TBS)
LA.l.aI<l .. al PO<tIand. 9:30 p.m. (TNT)
Wtdntidoy, ApfIIH
Chlcl'l" II New JIIfIII)'. 6 p.m. (TNT)
PIIotnix VI . San An_. 7 p.m. (Tes)
UIIh al _OIon. 8:30 p.m. (TNT)
TlMlrodoy, April 30

MIamI.,

Indana ., CI...ano. 6 p.m.
,..."" It New VOfi(, T8A

2-'MonU••, 3, PllIsburgh t . Monlr••' lelM
_ 2· 1

Sr. Louis ot Los Ange.... (n)
TIIIIdty, ApfII2I
_ Jo""l' Ottawa. 6:30 p.m.
WuhingIon al Beelon. 6:30 p.m.
CotoRIdo II EdmonIOO. 8 p.m.
Detroit II_X, 9:30 p.m.
0"".. San JoI1O. 9:30 p.m.
_ ' Y , April 21
Pittsburgh II Monlroat. 6:30 p.rn
PIIl1adolph~ •• Buff.lo. 6:30 p.m.
5tLouls Los Angeles. 0:30 p.m.
ThurMoy. April SO
Ottawa II New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Plloonill., Detrol!. 6:30 p.m.
San Jooo 0 ..... 7 p.m.
Edmonlon It CoIOf8do, 8 p.m.

a.

a.

a.

a.

••

100, Phoenix 88. San Anlonk>

leads 10.... 2·1

So_ ., MlMIISOIa. TIlA
L .... LaktIo al P""'and. TIlA. H- 1 ' /

F~day ,

lilY'
ChI"""• ., Allan... T8.... Hnecossal'/
ChicI'I" II _ JIIfIII)'. TIlA. I noc:ealll'f
Utah at Houtta\, TeA
,"""day, !loy 2
Mlnne,ota ., Statui, TBA. /f necessary
(NBC)

-

Portland ., LA. Laker•• TeA. " neco.ltl'/
(NBC)

_

y, IIa,3

lli!t!teTJ

MAJoR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

'IASTROUND

'Ir -.

AMIRICAN LIAGUE
I •• D1vill.., W L
Now YO<!<

A....,
11-5
H
6-5
11-5
4-6

Pot GIl L.O
.750 112 ,oV-l W-6 7'()

15 5

Boo'on
BaIIImonI

17 6 .739 1·e.I
13 II .5-42 • '123-7
Tllllpa Boy
II 12 .478 6 H
TOfonlo
a
'4 .39' 8
406
ConItaI DlvItIonw L Pet GIl L'O
Cleveland
13'0 .565 3-7
KanHlCIly
10" ."7 3112H
.417 31123-7
Mione_
10"
COIcago
9 ' 3 .• 09 3 '12,"-6
Dotroll
4
17 .'90 6
' ·9
WI" DI1rtlion W l
Pc. GI L'O
Texu
16 7 .696 ,·7·3
Anehelm
13'0 .565 3 ,·7·3
SHIie
II 13 .•sa 5112,·7·3
0IIIIand
9 . 4 .39' 7 6-4

W·7 10-1

l ·2 7-6
l~

$-7

"*
().()

().()
().()
().()
().()

l·2 506
St, - . Aw..,
7-5
().()
l ·3 60S
11-7
().()
L·2 4-7
706
().()
l ·1 3-B
5-0
().()
W·2 • ••
1· 11
().()
l ·S 3·6
Sir - . Aw.., "'"
6-3
().()
W·3 ,0-4
W.. 8-7
5-3
().()
l ·2 6·6
5-5
().()
3-7

W·2 8-7

"*

().()

1·llrst 011'"1 WU • win

NAl1OHAI. LEAGUE
. . . Divillon
"","w

W

15 9
'3 0
" ,2
8 16
7 17

_VOI1<
Pllliadetphla
Fiollda
Montr...

c:..11 DivtllanW

.825 -

.511,'

L

Mllwa..I<oo

'5 8

HOUlton

IS

51. Louis
ChIcI'I"
Cincinnati
Plltsllurgh
W.' Dfvillon
San Diogo

'5 10
'2 12
"'3
"'3

los Angel..

Pel GI L,O

L

10

W L
'7 6

'2"

San Fronc:Isco •2 , 2
Colorodo
Aillona

I 0 15
7'8
l-til'll gwn. was • win

Sunday"_
Boolon II Clevoland. ppd., rein
DIIroIIII N.V. Vank .... pPCI.. 1IIn
0Itdand 12. Blltimote'
T.... II . Kanus CI1y 4
Toronlo 5. COIcaoo _ . Sox S. e innings. rein

1IunoIty·1 _.
FIoIId.

IIr H_ A.IV

, ·7·3 L·2 8-4
'.5-5 l -2 6-6
8-3
W·I 8-6
L-4 5·9
81r - .
l-2 7"
W~ 6-4
W· I 9·3
L·S 8~
W·2 6-1;
W·I 6-6
SIr H_
l · 1 8·2
W·3 6·2
W·2 7-5
W·2 3·'0
L·l H

.• 78 3 '12'-6
.333 7
, ·5-5
.292 8 3-7
Pet 01 L'O
.652 , .7·3
.600'
, ·8-2
.600'
, .6-4
.500 3 '12,·4-6
.458 4'12'06
.458 • '124-6
Pot GI L'O
.7311 6~
.622 5 ,·6-4
.500 5 '123-7
..00 8 4-6
.280 II ,·5-5

l-'

8-5
5·3
2·9
2-8
2·8

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

~

().()
0-0
().()
0-0
0-0
A...., InIr

8·'

().()

6·7
4-6
5-7

().()
().()

8-6

354-8767

0-0
0-0

().()
A.I,. ..,.,
8-4
().()
5·7

5-7

H
H

().()
().()

3-12

().()

MinneSOlI 2. Seattle 0
Whelm 2, Tlmpa BaV I

The current leader for the month

of April has eaten 8 Dozen wings

'2. Ar1l0n0 6

THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE
and A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767 for all the details.

lIondoy'l _
.....
ca....

N.Y. Ylf'lkte'I, TOfOOto O'
Teus 9, Minne.ota'-

Chlcogo WhII. Sox , O. CIe_ 3
TUOIday·. _ .
Oakland (ToIghOder ().()) 1I T _ Bay (John,on , .()). " :35 a.m
DoI'oiI (cu... 0-0) a. Bee'on (Morlln.. 2.()1. 5:05 p.m.
Anaheim (DicI<Jon 0-3) II BaItImoro (Rodrigue, ().()I. 6:05 p.m.
TOIonto(WiIlamlH)alN .Y. Yan..... (MtndozaO-O). 6:35 p.m.
5..1110 (Johnson 0-1) at Kansas CIty (BeIdler' ·3). 1:05 p.m.
T.... (Oliver 0-3) aI MInnoooIo (Millon 2·'). 7:05 p.m.
Clevejlnd (Nagy 2·') ., ChIcago 'MIlle 500< (lltfo 0-3). 7:06 p.m.
WednHdey" a .....
Anaheim at Bolton. 5:05 p.rn.

Houston 4. N.V. Meta 3
ClncinnaU 3. Pllbclolphla •
51. 1..ou1l1. Mon.""" 0
Florida II CoIOildo. (n)

W.'r. one block south
~Qrlo. O'Kelly'sl

AlWlw al Aillono. (n)

_kit •• lOt AngeIeI. In)

Chleago CUIlIa. San DIogo, (n)
Pitlslxlrgh •• Sin FIWldooo. (n)

T.-.yl_

C_

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

N.Y. Moll (LtH.,3-I) •• _.100 (Hlllama "'). 7:06 p.m.
Montreal (Hormanson 2·2) II 51. Louis (Polit. 2-'). 7:10 p.m.
A_ (~ '.()Ial
(As_H). 8:05 p.m. .
AIWlI. (Glavtnl 3.Q) al AII' ..a (Bill' 0-4). 9:05 p.m.
M_ _ (Mo_ 2'()) loo Angeles (Nomo '·31.9:05 p.m.
ChIcIgo Cubs (Clar1< 2·2) II San DIego (Ashby 3-,). 9:05 p.m.
WIdnotdIV'I _
PIIIIedelphI. II Clnclnna• • " :35 I m.
Montreal II 5L LouIs. '2:.0 p.m.
H.V. Motsa.
Hous.on. 8:05 p.m.
Only
_
.chedoIed

T.... II _oil. 6:05 p.m.
Oakland " Cleveland. 6:05 p.m.

KanuJ Clty.t Toronto, 6:05 p.m.
Seanle., N.Y, Yank_ 6:35 p.m.
Tampa Bay al Min_ 7:05 p.m.
_
.. at ChIcago WIll•• 500<. 7:06 p.m.

a.

New yO<!< al Miami. TIlA. HnecooHI'/ (NBC)
AtI,ntl at Chaf1ortl. TBA, If necesSiry
CIOI/lland It tnd .... TIlA. Hnooa••1'/
New JetSey aI Chlcaoo. T8", if necessary
(NBC)
Houllon a. Uloh. Te.... Hn......1'/
Son An.onio al
TIlA. " nlCOllll'f

·,

featuring
Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos

• t

Adults:

•

$495

Bulls/Chicago may have lost a step, but maybe not
tions. People see the close scores,
they remember the Bulls stumbling at the close of the regular
season, then they read the headlines about owner Jerry Reinsdorf
and his henchman Jerry Krause
malleuvering to clear the decks of
Scottie Pippen, coach Phil Jackson
and maybe even Jordan himself.
And then,they conclude this time
the Bulls - aging, vulnerable and
distracted - must be d(lne. But that
conclusion, like the reports Sunday
that Krause's handpicked successor
to Jackson - Iowa State coach Tim
Floyd - was already hiring a staff,
turns out to be premature.
When asked about the mess,
Jackson replied simply, "That
doesn't have anything to do with
what we're doing now."
Jordan, too, admitted having

.

All you can eat! 5 to 9pm

_Ix.

Continued from Page 14
process beginning.
"All you people think we're just
warming up the Bulls for the next
round," Williams said. "I don't see
that. They are not going to walk
over us. We still think we can come
back and make a series of this."
Every team that has played the
Bulls early in the postseason during this extended run lias tried to
tell itself the same thing . Last
year, that team was Washington,
with Chris Webber and Juwan
Howard splitting the vocals. They
said close wasn't good enough, but
close was all they got.
In a strange way, Chicago's lessthan-impressive start to the postseason lulls the rest of the league
into a false sense of security. This
is a team that thrives on distrac-

·

_burgh (ConIova3·') a. Son FranclIe<> (EoI" t).4). 2:35 p.m.
PIIiIadoIpNa (51Ophen1on 0-,) 11 Cincinnati (Winches.., ().()). 6:05

p.m.

read the newspapers. All along, he
had said the only coach he would
play for next season is Jackson.
Then last week Jordan softened his
position to say he might play for
any number of coaches. He was
asked Sunday night if Floyd was
included in that group.
"It hasn't happened yet, so I'm
not thinking about it," Jordan said.
"I'm thinking about playing for
Phil and finishing out this year.'
Of all the skills Jordan is celebrated for, none may be more
impressive than his ability to handle distractions. Already this season, he has had to overcome Dennis Rodman's indifference, outlast
Pippen's fits and his promise never
to play for the Bulls again and
ignore Krause's repeated provocations - all the while avoiding any

Full Menu

Also Allailable

run-ins with Reinsddrf.
By comparison, mopping up the
Nets on Sunday night must have
seemed simple. The Bulls rolled to
a 21-point lead in the ,second half
and Jordan's job was making sure
the col\apse wasn't total. He
turned out to be the only Chicago
player with a field goal over the
final 7'1. minutes, scoring eight of
the Bulls' final 11 points and finishing with 32.
"You learn to deal with certain
situations and things that we really
can't control," he said. "We just
push it aside. But you never know
when the next curveball is coming."
Jordan's ease at crunch time
makes it seem like he could go on
this way forever. He insists that
isn't so. Still, you bet against him
at your own risk.

Mon.-Fri. 4-6pm
Thurs.-Sat. 9-close

•

338-3000 Sun. All Day

Ramsey/Iowa sophomore has .settled into lineup
Continued from Page 14
He didn't have to. Ramsey is list·
ed in his usual No.2 spot in the
batting order and playing left field
for Iowa tonight. Jeremy Meccage
(4-2, 4.54 ERA) is scheduled to be
the starting pitcher for the
Hawkeyes.
After leaving the Panthers,
Ramsey and his fiancee Kate Hanneman, who was on the Panther
women's basketball team, transferred to Iowa because she wanted
to attend the Iowa Dental School.
Ramsey played for the Muscatine Red Sox in the summer with
Hawkeye pitcher 'Ibm Banta and

~BA
C~ntinued

• five
Only

first baseman Jon Holte, and they
Banta said Ramsey not only
encouraged him to contact showed the potential to be a quality
Broghamer.
Division I player, but he impressed
With the Panthers on Iowa's the Hawkeye pitcher with his work
schedule last year, it came as a ethic and his love for coming to the
shock to Banta that Ramsey , ballpark. Those are just a few of the
couldn't· crack the lineup at UNI qualities Broghamer has appreciatafter playing with him for two con- ed in Ramsey.
secutive summers and watching
"You recruit and recruit and
him hit several game-winning recruit, and then you end up with a
homers.
kid who walks in your front door
"It blew my mind," Banta said. like that. It's a real pleasant sur"We had played (UNI last season), prise and a plus for us,"
and they had beaten us and they Broghamer said. "~ a coach, it's
were a good team, but by no means fun to have a young man like that
did I think they were good enough around, because he works hard
that he couldn't even see the field." and he gives you every ounce of

effort he's got every day."
That effort has prud off. Ramsey
enters tonight's game with a .353
average. He leads the team in runs
scored (30) and hits (49), and ranks
behind only Brian Mitchell in
home runs (eight) and RBIs (30).
But to Ramsey, the biggest surprise hasn't been how he has played,
it's the fact that he is playing.
"That was my main thing when I
came here - to just be on the
team: he said. "B ut coach
Broghamer gave me a chance to
play, and now I'm kind a surprised
a little bit that I'm starting at a
Division I Big Ten school."

playoffs/Spurs take a 2-1 lead over Phoenix

from Page 14

teams have come back
frOm 2-0 deficits in best-of-5 series.
"'Their backs are still against the
wall," said Indiana's Mark Jackson, who surpassed his own club
playoff record with 17 assists.
"We're a veteran basketball team."
Rik Smits led Indiana with 26
points on 11-for-17 shooting before
fouling out with 86 seconds left.
R~ggie Miller had 18 points despite
being hampered by a sore left leg
that he stretched and limped on
during the second half.
Reserve Derek Anderson - one
of four rookies playing mejor minutes for Cleveland - scored 11
points and inspired the Cavs by

shoving Dale Davis late in the
third. Zydrunas Ilgauskas had 13
points.

Spurs 100 Suns 88
SAN ANTONIO - On the day
he was named Rookie of the Year,
Tim Duncan looked like anything
but a raw rookie.
Duncan scored 22 points and
keyed· a crucial third-quarter rally
Monday night as the San Antonio
Spurs defeated the Phoenix Suns
100-88 to take a 2-1 lead in their
NBA playoff series.
Duncan teamed with David
Robinson in the third-quarter scoring binge as the Spurs grabbed a
double-digit lead by outscoring the
Suns 27-15 in the period. At one

point, the two 7·footers took turns
dunking off passes from the other.
San Antonio held a 71-59 advantage entering the final period after
the score was tied at halftime.
The Spurs, trying to match up
better with the smaller Phoenix
players, abandoned their "Triple
'lbwers" lineup and started 6-foot-4
shooting guard Vinny Del Negro in
place of7-foot center Will Perdue.
Antonio McDyess led the Suns
with 26 points and 17 rebounds.
The best-of·5 series resumes
Wednesday night at the Alamodome.
The Spurs limited the Suns to 42
percent shooting from the field.
Duncan, after starting slowly in
the first half in each of the first two

games of the series, scored 14
points in the -first half Monday
night. He finished with 14
rebounds.
His performance was more like
the one he gave in the series opener, when he led the Spurs to victory
with 32 points . In Game 2, the
Suns held Duncan to 16.
George McCloud, who, along
with McDyess posed problems for
Duncan in the last game, scored 18
points for Phoenix. Jason Kidd had
16 points and 12 rebounds, and
Kevin Johnson scored 15 points.
Robinson had 17 points and 12
rebounds for the Spurs, while Del
Negro and Jaren Jackson scored 18
points apiece.
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;BRIEFS

,

Most Improved: Wilken
Most Improved Competitor: Adrian Johnston
Coach's Appreciation: Rosen and Anthony
Petrocelli
Dr. C.E. Obermann Outstanding Senior:
Chris Camlscioli

IOWA GYMNASTICS
Meli';s'·team. harids. Duf. . ·.

AUTO RACING

Va_r.

,

11 S, Dubuque

-

is celebrating the coming of warmer weather with a party on
Wednesday, April 29, it is going to be a

The party StallS at 10 p.m, Wear your favorite PJ's and enjoy

•, •

$1 domestic pints,
$2.50 domestic pitchers &
$2 select shots all night long.

•

KRUI will be broadcasting live from 11 [0 1 a.m.
There will be CD's, concert tickets, [-shiru, etc. given away
throughout the rught.

Be creative because at midnight, Micky's will

be giving out

$50. tab to the best pair orp]'s.

(

• STIR FRY ' PANKO

C"ICTHE'SAl;~ ;:~;~;~~BlTI

•

AI HI ,IN P:R!
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school history. That tournament will be held
"What agreat day: he said.
It wasn't so great for hometown favorile
May 29-31 in Blaine. Minn.
..
The Hawkeyes (27-7 overall) will be one of Michael Andrelti, who failed in his bid to tie
Emerson Fittipaldi's track record at three vic12 teams to compete tor the national title.
tories. Andretti controlled the lirst half of the
race, then joined those whose hopes of victoI
ry died with askid and athud.
wlns··slj'in~ftlle·d ·
On aday when temperatures dropped
" 1998 awards
below 50 degrees and cold tires made good
At Friday night's awards banquet, Iowa
Bosch Grand Prix
traction ararity, Andretti refused to blame the
, gymnastics coach Tom Dunn honored his
NAZARETH, Pa. (AP) -Jimmy Vasser
elements.
He crashed while executing his
• fiye seniors leadership as the ingredient that
was waiting for something to happen. Given speciality - arestart - with 102 of 225
: helped push his team to aBig Ten title and a 1998 season
his record at Nazareth Speedway that some- laps remaining .
• second-place national
The Iowa lacrosse team finished fourth at thing was bound to be bad.
"I just stood on it abit too early I guess,"
• finish. Sophomore
the Illinois State Invitational last weekend.
But he got asurprise
said Andrettl, who wound up ISth. 'I supTodd Strada took home
The Hawkeyes now haye a7-4 overall record. Monday. He captured
pose given the cold tires I should have been
the top honors, howMike Cesteros, Jim Pearson and John
the rain-delayed
more carelul. But I spun, and that waS it.'
ever, as he was named
Scher are the team's leading scorers this sea'- Bosch Grand Prix,
N.R. Holzaepfel Most
son. while Dan Joyce and Pat McCullough
finally winning
Valuable Team member for his outstanding
have
stabfized
the
team'
s
defense.
the
short ovals.
I
consistency with all-American and ali-Big
'
Alot of times,
Ten honors.
Iowa's Ultimate team
lYe've been been In position to win
Other awards included:
races," Vasser said aHer beating Target Chip the Week
Inspirational performance - Big Tens: Bar- moves on to Nationals
NEW YORK (AP) - Los Angeles patcher
Ganassi teammate Alex Zanardi by 1.4 secIowa placed third at the Central Regional
ryWilken
Mike
Piazza hit .421 with four home runs and
Ultimate
Frisbee
tournament
I"
Ann
Arbor,
onds.
"But
something
would
come
up
to
Inspirational performance - East Regional:
nine
RBis
last week to earn National League
Mlch
..
last
weekend,
The
Hawkeyes
won
their
mess
up
our
day.'
Travl sRosen
Player of the Week honors.
pool on saturday, and finished behind Car'This time, he won arace 01 att(ltion, one
Inspirational performance - NCAA: Lou
Piazza was 8-lor-19 with five runs, two
leton College and Colorado In the overall
filled with spinouts on acotd track that took
• Datilio and Strada
walks and 21 total bases. He tied the major
standings.
some 01 the lavorites Irom the mix. And a
Iowa Stick Award: Strada
By placing third, Iowa qualified lor the
rash 01 caution flags that kept Vasser in tront league record for grand slams in amonth
Dest com~titor: Brehon Ness
with his third on April 24.
Aca~mic Excellence: Brian Hamilton
national tournament for the first time in
of aslowed field worked to his advantage.

,•

IRISH PUB
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Eat In only· 3-10pm

~

•

1/2 !
Price Pizza!

.. ·

IOWA CLUBS

La·c i.·leam·wraps"up"

BASEBALL

.urnu.

·Plam··wlns·Ph" ·',·,f·. . "·

~\)0\ Pi nt Nig hti
NEVER A COVER

~

337·5314 ~~
~

I .The K
)fO lose (

, lions to

CONTEST

Not_

Olklllnd 7. Tampa Bay 6
Anaheim 3, BaI.imore 1

S..nie al Kanll. City. ppd.. rain

,

April WING EATING

().()

Cobodo 1. AIIan.a 6
Houston t 5, Montreal 0
PhIIadeIphio 9. 5L Louis 3
Cincinno.al N.Y. Motl. ppd .. rein
Pitlslxlrgh 6. 5an DIogo 0
Los Angelos 4. Chlcogo CUIlI3 • • 21nn1ngo
San FIIIIIdIoo 8, _
.... 7

MoneI.y'.G.....
Beelon 6. DoI,oi' 5

J{I
-'I

TUESDAY
3 Days Left for
The Vine Tavern.
and Eatery's

~

~

~ILET MIGNON • SV#ORDFIS~ , PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP ~

I
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NBA PLAYOFFS PREVIEW

..----MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBAll ROUNDUP- - - - ,

Red Sol 6 naen 5

;Knicks: Strong emotions will be key

BOSTON (AP) - Midre Cummings and Darren Lewis hit
eighth-inning homers to give the
Boston Red Sox another comeback win , 6-5 over the Detroit
Tigers on Monday night.
The Tigers lost their fifth
straight and dropped to 4-17,
matching their worst start ever.
Detroit has lost 11 in a row on the
road.

I • The Knlcks say they need
• I:rIOlose control of their emo·
tlons to beat the Heat.

r

NEW YORK (AP) - The New
York Knicks needed to lose control
r their emotions to get even with
the Miami Heat
. As both teams prepared Monday
or the resumption of their firstround series, t he enduring images
ft. from Game 2 were of the Knicks
't venting their feelings.
p. StutT like Ch.ris Childs drawing an
of Jmaginary knife across his throat;
"John Starks turning to the Miami
rena fans and pointing at the
words "New York" on his chest; TerI'll ry Cummings letting out a primal
lid ~am as the final buzzer sounded.
y
Those types of outbursts are not
nique to the Knicks, yet they are a
am that seems to need them in
order to play at their highest level.
n Game 1, for instance, the Knicks
were flat. In Game 2, fo llowi ng a
'players-only meeting Satu rd ay
night, they were fiery.
"When we're not emotional, we
p'0n't play well," Childs said Monday. "We don't hit, we don't bang, we
don't do the things we need to do."
So expect more of the same from
I ew York on Tuesday night when
lhe series, tied 1-1, resumes at
I Madison Square Garden.
1 The Heat players took notice of the
l J(nicks' outbursts, which were puncI luated by Childs spiking the ball to
lhe floor at the end of the game.
"When Chris threw that ball
down, that caught my attention,"
t P.J. Brown said. "None of that will
I forgotten ."
At practice Monday in Boca
~aton , Fla., Heat coach Pat Riley
addressed Childs' throat-slitting
But \esture with this comment: "Who
~ Plows what he was doing? Maybe
\nd he was scratching his throat. Maybe
h! I ne had a little tickle in his throat."
"They were celebrating," Heat
bod uard Eric Murdock said. "but I
lOr. ihink we would have been happy,
loa, if we were in the Garden and
1- ' "on a game."
D.l · The Heat have a career record of
n. 8·22 in New York, including 2-7
I pnder Riley. But they also have the
(e. league's best road record over the
IDG . 'Pallt tWI) s~aSI)n.s, and one of their
)I! I victo ries in New York came in
my Game 6 of last year's second round
a.1 after four members of the Knicks
, ftisplayed a different kind of uncon-

Athletics 7. Devil Rays 6
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla . Kevin Mitchell drove in three
runs, two of them on a ninthinning single, to give the Oakland
Athletics a victory over the tampa Bay Devil Rays_
Mitchell delivered the gamewinning hit off Roberto Hernandez (0-0, who wa.lked the bases
loaded before blowing a a save
opportunity for the second time in
four tries.

I
I

I

';

••

Angels 3, Orioles 1
BALTIMORE - Chuck Finley
won his 14th straight decision as
the Anaheim Angels extended
their winning streak to five
games.
Finley (4·0) gave up four hits
over eight innings, struck out
nine and walked six. His winning
streak, which began last Juty 1, is
three short of the AL record held
by Johnny Allen and Dave
McNally.

r
t

I
I

i

r

I

Kevin Landn/Associated Press

Miami Heat coach Pat Riley is sandwiched between Heat center Alonzo Mourning, left, and Knicks center Patrick
Ewing during the second half of game three of the Eastern Conference Semifinals at New York's Madison Square
Garden, last year. For the next two games the Heat are at Madison Square Garden, where their record Is 3-22.
trolled emotion and left the bench
during a fight, drawing automatic
one-game suspensions.
This year's series has been free of
similar incidents, and until the
fourth quarter of Sunday's game
the harshest feelings of all may
have been felt by the Knicks' Terry
Cummings, who was angered that
coach Jeff Van Gundy kept him
glued to the bench for the entire 48
minutes of Game 1.
Cummings became a key contributor in Game 2, grabbing 14 rebounds
in 27 minutes and playing good
defense on Alonzo Mourning, forcing
the Miami center away from the bas·
ket and out of his comfort zone.
Starks was a major contributor,
coming off the bench to score 25
points' as he showed more signs of
breaking out of a three-month slump.
Van Gundy said Patrick Ewing
wiJI not be in uniform Tuesday
night. Out since late December
with a fractured wrist, Ewing has
been practicing with the team but
has not received medical clearance
to return.

Same old first-round
story for Seattle
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Here they go again.
Nothing is ever easy for the Seattle Super·
Sonics in the first round of the playoffs, and the
Minnesota Tlmberwolves are making sure Ihat
panern won't change this year.
The Wolves' surprising 98-93 victory at
Seattle on Sunday night tied the best·of-5
Western Conference series at one game apiece.
Minnesota returned home after its firsl-ever
postseason victory with home-court advantage
and a chance to finish the Sanies - and probably Seanle coach George Karl's tenure - with
wins Tuesday and Thursday.
Sound familiar? II does to the Sonics.
'This has happened to us several times, and
here we go again,' Nate McMillan said Monday
before practice at the UniverSity of Minnesota. 'A
lot of the guys have been through fhis. (Tuesday)
is a huge game. It's a game we've got to get:
For a team that perennially has been among
the best in the West during most of Karl's seven
seasons, the first round has been uncommonly
tricky.
The Sonics are 16-13 in first-round games
under Karl and have losl Game 2 five times In
seven first-round series. Yet they have made it

Yankees 1, Blue Jays 0

Cflrll O'MllraJAssociated Press

Tampa Bay Devil Rays ' Fred
McGrlH gets congratulations from
teammate Dave Martinez after hitting a IIrst Inning Iwo-run home
run against Oakland Monday_
Ventura doubled in the fourth,
hit an RBI singte in the fifth, an
RBI triple in the sixth and a single in the eighth. He has three
four-hit games this season.

~

Gardlnals7 Expos 0

ST. LOi/IS Donovan
Osborne ended a long drought
and kept Carlos Perez's going, _
allowing three hits in seven score- •
less innings as the St. Louis Car- :
dinals beat the Montreal Expos 7oMonday night.
Osborne, who missed the first
two weeks of the season with a '
groin injury that held him back last
season, won for the first time since
beating Kansas City last Aug. 31.

NEW YORK - The New York
Yankees beat Roger Clemens for
the second time in less than a
week and won for the 14th time in
15 games.
Clemens (2-3) allowed just Reds 3, Phlilies 1
three hits in seven innings, and
CINCINNATI
Eddie
struck out eight to pass 2,900 for Taubensee hit a two-run homer in
his career.
the ninth and Brett Tomko
Rangers 9, Twins 4
allowed only three hits in eight 01
MINNEAPOLIS
Rick innings for Cincinnati.
Helling joined teammate Aaron
Taubensee's homer decided a
Sele as the majors' only five-game pitching roatchup between 'lbmko
winners and Lee Stevens home- and Tyler Green (2-2), each of '
red as the Texas Rangers beat the whom allowed one run and three
Minnesota Twins_
hits through the first eight innings.
Heiling, from nearby Fargo,
N .D_, struck out 10 in 8 2-3 AstrDS 4 Meta 3
NEW YORK - Thny Eusebio's
innings. He gave up eight hits
RBI
double capped a three -run
and walked three while improvninth inning as Houston rallied in
ing to 5-0 in front of a personal
a makeup of a rained out game.
cheering section down the rightThe Astros comeback was seen
field line of at least 300 people.
by only about 4,000 fans, as less
White $0110, Indians 3
than a quarter of the 17,656 fans
CHICAGO - Robin Ventura who bought tickets to last thurswent 4-for-5 with two RBIs and day's game showed ufo
John Franco (0-1 allowed all
rookie Mike Caruso hit a two-run
triple, leading the Chicago White three runs in the ninth for his
first blown save in six chances. -J .•
Sox over the Cleveland Indians.

out of the first round live times, with the only
exceptions bemg a shocking 3-2 loss to Denver - Seattle led 2-0 - in 1994 and a 3· t
loss to the Lakers in 1995.
Last year, Seattle trailed Phoenix 2-1 in the
first round before winning the last two games.
At least for now, the current situation reminds
the Sonics more of 1996, when they lost Game
2 at home to Sacramento before sweeping the
next two games on the road. The Sonics made
their only trip to the NBA Finals under Karl that
season,losing to Chicago in seven games.
''We are a bit down,' Hersey Hamins said.
'Guys are relatively Quiet, not saying much.
Not our usual upbeat, laughing, joking team. I
think there is a lot 01 pressure there. Everybody
in the world likes to see the Sonics lose. You
know, that first-round thing:
After playing feebly in Friday night's 25point loss. the Wolves caught Seattle off guard
Sunday by starting three guards. Terry Porter
got just his ninth start of the season, playing
small forward at 6-foot-3 as coach Flip Saunders juggled his Iineup to make up for his
team's injury problems at center and to offset
Seanle's swarming defense:
Aside from adding afew new wrinkles, Saunders plans to stick with Ihe "small-ball" lineup
that has been so successful the last month.

L-----------________________________________________
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT MANAGER for well ..tabllshed property managemenl of·
flee. ~offic•• 50% fleld. 4-)'earcol1808 degree required. G.OO GPA or
above. Backoround in accounting!
mart<eUng! maneoement. Computer
knowledge necesaary. '-\oSI r..<18 In
Iowa CIIy. Vehlcl. required. Salary
range $22.000 to 525.000. Rowm'"
~~~~~~
Ann Mr. G. Joseph

Classifieds
I II Communications Center • 335-5784

11 .lIn deadline for new ads and cancellations

.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out belore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unlit you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash.

..

:"f'~\ RS~O...N-AL--- I:~=::--- I~~~~~-

Iowa CitY. IA 52244

CDfaivile. IA.

ATTENTION I
SUMMERWOAK
Elm up to $12.15 to stan
Panl full-tlmo, students. orads. oth·
ers. FleXible schedules. apply now.
Stan befor'" aftor 6l1li1. CondItiOns
e.lst. must be t8 •. Call IOday 339-

PART·TIMI courier needed. t-2
houll per dlY. MOndlY to Friday.
_ inqUlrI 1\ SIIorro Trivet. 127

AUCTION Cier1ll cashier lNety Wednesday night. E>perienc:e a plus. WI" I.=!:!;:.!~~'-'-----I
train. call Deanne 0 8I1arpte .. AucBAKERY position: 5;3Oam·9:3Oam.
1Q.16 hral week. Some expertence
preferred. Apply at TIle Java Hau....
21 HI2 E. Washlng1011 St.
BIRTHDAY Parties. If you ar. en'
thusiastic and love children thiS may
be for
evening and Sat·
Ivall_. Call
E'p'>rie~c. with children

" 7-71.1.

HUD TO FILL CURRENT OPENINGS? ADVERT1SE FOR HELPIN
THE DAtLYIOW
AN.

335-5784

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
$4.951 doy 124.951 week

l?art-tjure Stydent

Also sat ...
BOXES on MARKET
354-2 113

Maintenance Help
Wanted;
Previous maintenance
experience helpful. Must
• be willing to obtain a
chauffer's license.
Applications available at
the U of! Water Plant
Office, 2()3 West
Burlington St., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more

for a professional office.
Must have a college
degree, (!ood computer
ski lls, Wtth WordlExcel
experience prefetTed and
excellent telephone ski lis.
Responsibil ities will
include; marketing. tyPing
correspondence.rouung
caUs and perfonning general office duties. Send
with cover letter
GOI. 123 N. L.inn SI.
Suite 2E. Iowa Ci ty, IA
52245

Opportunltlss

1-800-584·7683
WHY wall? Meet Iowa Singles
t-llOO-11J6.2623, e1ll. 7 73.

( !\I I NIMN !HANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitting items to lhe Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Ilems may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
.dvert/sements will not be accepted. P/ea.e print clearly.
Event __....______________________....____....__ __
~

S~uw

________

~~

__

~~

~-

___________________

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

-~-

,.-

-------..--..-

... ....

•

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers,

408 S. Gilbert Sl.
fowa City
For more info. call

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company CIII1 provided

351·7939.

529 S. Riverside Dr.

SIObonus wilh thisad for new
or 30 day inacJive donors.
(No! valid with buddy bonUI).

SECRET''''no RY

for. professional office.
Anernoons M·F. Must have
&oad computer kills. experi·
once with Word and Excel
desirable, and have excellent

Apply in person
Iowa City

338·0030

tIOne>r... fifellOh\er•• a more.
petrt.... weges and btnefita. As~
00Wt 517-324<3110 tIll.N5&414.

,lill.. Responsibllitie. will
ioclude: administrative support.
typing correspondeoa:, routi",
calls and performing ,eneral
office duties. Send laume with
letter to GOI, 123 N.
St. Suite 2Eo IOW8 City. IA
52245
=======::::!III

Iowa City, Cedar Rapids
or Walerloo areas? 11 so, be
sure 10 caU Western Staff
Services for your summer
immedialely! Open

positions include production. packaging, data enlry
and several general cleri-

Whetner you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunities at the
hottest international companies in phalrm llce~lticalls,1
human resources,
ma rketing and more.
F,lIo., PI,e,mlnt Int:.

nl~tI

The Daily Iowan

~~J;~~~~~I 33.5 ..5784
RECEPTIONISTI for.stry. Wlldl~. pr""'''.
~City
=..:oI..N:aorth
- a,=_==.~.
-

communication and telepbone

ASSISTANT

CELL PHONE RENTALS

CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds.

E. Wuhlngton.

4336.

tions. 351-8888.

IE CONFIDENT. Remove unwanted
I Mlr
permanenlly. Complementary Ifc;~~;;;;;;t;';:;;;;:S;
consullatlons. Clinic of ElectrOlogy. I(

MAtL

COMPUTER users n.. dod. Wort< GREAT parHim. poIibonI available.
own houts. S20K to SSOKI year.
Receptionists and grootera. Good
t~71B6 .. t.374
pay. good ~frts. Apply In person.
CORRESPONDENT needed to COIle< :::MIehaeI=::....:.:Ttchan=::::Il~SeIon=~.33=:7...30='~5.
ar.. OO\*nmentai bOdIeS lOt _Iy IMMEDIATE marte.tlng ond poosIbIe
new.pap.r. PlY plus clipS. Writ.: lummer IfTII)Ioyment pOOI\ions ..oileo. 249 Solon IA 52333.
obIe. Bonu.... FIPI~ hOura.
CRUISE 811", & Lan<i-ToYf
e•. 1 '~(800:.:::::.\=32:.:..7-.::.2468~._ _ _ _ __
cellent benef"s. WOt1d
Ask uS 1LINT UNITED VAN LINES hlrino lUI
t5.
Ind part·tlm. drlv...s. pack ... and
hotparS. Startlno wages $6-$tOl hr I<I~~~~~~~~_
i~_;.~;·;;,~~·il;;:y4'.~:;;~1 Apply In pilson. 718 E. 2nd AVI .. "

cal jobs.
Call 1-800-BE A TEMP!

u.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed lor Immediate
openings at U 011
Laundry Service 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good .
hand/eye coordination
and abilitv to stand lor
'"
several hours at a time
necessa ry. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. ,
Monday through Friday
from

8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Western

STHr HRVICES .

'.

"

.,

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. Is
currently accepting
resumes for a full-time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor'S degree in a
chemistry or biology
related field. be able to
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
multitask. IDT offers a
compelilive salary and
benefits package. To
apply send a resume
by May 8th to:
IDT·M!
1710 Comm.rclll Park
Coralvlll., IA 52241
JOT Is In equal opportunity
8mp/oylr

Office Work

The Iowa City offICe of
Seabury & Smith has
several part-time (20 boW'S
per week) positions
available. We need
individuals 10 work in our
administrative center
doing 8 variety of tasks,
with minimal supervision.
A variety of duties will
include, but not limited to,
data entry, filing, collating.
and large volume mailings.
If you bave experience
working within a fast
paced business
environment or data entry
skills, drop off • resume at
our Northgate office. or
you may mail or fax •
resume to the: followinl
address.
Seabury & Smith, Inc.
Human Resource
Department
26 tS Northgale Drive
Iowa Cily. Iowa S2240
Fax 3SI-0603
An equal

AAUOO. ' , .

Telecommunications
Production CoordinalOr.
PerrnanetIl part-time
.
20
POSition.
hours per
week. $8.00 per hwr.
SetectS and schedules
television prognunming
for local aooess cable

channel Coordinates and
participares in television
and audio-visual
prtl(b:tioo. Produces,
shoots and edits videos of
comrruniry events.
City of North Liberty is
and EOF..

Apply at. North Liberty
City Hall by 5J8I98.
626-5700

[ntegrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a full- i
time Administrative
Assistant [ position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
skills and pay ciose
attention to detail.
IDT offers a compeLilive salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
May 8th to:
IDT·AAJ
1710 Commerdlll Park
Coralville, IA 52241
/DT II

011

7'
~

, I

U

•
"

0'
"
'!

"
;.;
It

tqual oppommlry "
tmployu

Counselor
"Making a difference ... Everyday"
We need a Part-time Counsel-or to
work with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexible. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour $8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
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HELP WANTED
PART:TlMI anendanllOf 1010 affor-

WEEKEND drive

noon, evenlnga, and e/I.",.,lng weekendl. Basle and mechanical knowIedge prel8fTed. looking for Individual
, who I. honesl. dependabl., .., ..getle,

day and Sundays. L~I mtcl,anlcol l
and sIlop _ . SoiaIY plu.
lion • . Employee dllCOOnl.
fOfml. Apply COflIvlll. Amoco Hwy
& lsi Avo.

Educational publilher of K-12
wcrlboolcl hu immediate openIn, roc entty-levell11ltlt edllorial
UJistanl. MUl l hIVe dep in
mathematk. Of mathematic.

education. Good WP and E",lilh
skill •• mUlL
Send res,.". and lener of 1ppIication 10: f.dilDrial Director,
Buckle Down Publilhing
Company, PO IIoJ 2180,
low. Cily, I" .12244-2180.
No Itltphon~ 1"",,1,111. pltaJt.

ITEI\I PRO( 'ESSOR

EASTSlD! aummer child care. AQa_
9 & 1\. Tranl\lO'llllion raoulred . Days
8- 5p.m. M-W·f Of T-Th . Call 338_after 6p.m.

__-;-:-:-;:,-.-.-.I
:':'::::::::::::::::::::::::=::..!============;1
LOVING w~ .. needed for Inlanl
r
.nd loddler , (ull-lim•. LIp,M houI.-

and .njoy. - "lng with Iho P<JbIIe.
, Compal,tI •• w.g... Apply" Rus.'
"'moco, 305 N. Gllblrt. No phonol _ _ _"':":_;':';"_ __
calls pl.....
PROftsSIONAL couple .e.ks
women to help them have a child I~~~~~~~;;;;-wl
surrogacy. $20.000. 1-800- II

MATH ASSISTANT

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

acne".
v
Do you ba,ne

~='-,":=-

=2':~;~;:rnc.llo
PART·TlME

care giver needed

89 2nd St.

M-F,

ooon 10 1lPM. PIeaM apply .1 lOY......

Coralville
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
Now hiring cooks
and drivers.
with facial acne are Invited to EDUCATION
THE Iowa Gym·Nest Is looking lor
' Flexible hours.
participate In a 14-week acne enlhusiasllc leach.,. IOf loll. (Som.
CaII 358-9080
lummer and Irsining hour. available.)
after 4 pm
study Involving the use of an oral Gymna.tics anc:Ileaching .'parlence
raoulred. Wlil lrain. Even ing and _ I ';~~~~~~~~
kend hours. Call 354-5781.
I
_____ I THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IF1EOS
medication, Volunteers must
MEDICAL
MAKE CENTS"
not be currently using any acne
LPN'S wanled IOf direct palienl we SUM MER
medications.
In 48 bed lacilily . Excellenl Ila" 10 EMPLOYMENT
residenl ratio 7 10 1. Benefit pac~.
LOI Ch ild C.re C.nlor, 213 51h SI ..
Co<aMlle, Of call JuHeal 3S1-QI06.

Are you a moming
person?
Early a,m, stocker
paS/Hons available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest SelVice Desk.
CoraMUe Target

COMPENSATION

EOE

Dept. of Dermatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals

Growing

~

~_~~

Immediate part-time pOsition For an efficient,
Leading financial instilution
Call 353-8349
detail oriented individual to encode, balance and Ilexperi,eneing exceptional growth
has Ihe following new positioa ~==~:;:=============rl
prepare daily posting of bank tran sactions.,
I
Qualified candidate will have personal computer
available in our Infonnation
experience, strong ten key and balancing skills,
Systems Departmenl.
and a general working knowledge of debits and
Computer Help Desk
credits. Must have the ability to analyze
Full-time position available in
balancing errors relating to customer
our Coralville offICe, Will
transactions, meet deadlines and possess effective resolve compuler software and
customer relations skills over the telephone.
hardware related concerns for
Hours: M- Noon -8:00 PM,
inlernal users of the nelwork
WfF- 3:00 PM - 8:00 PM or finish; 8 hours on
compuling environment via
weekend (flexible hours). Must be available
lelephone. Must have
summers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
experience with Iroubleshooting
location, 102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City .
PC and prinler problems as well
AAlEOE
knowledge of OOS, Windows
3.1, Windows 95, Windows NT
and MS Office. Customer
IOWA STATE BANK
service skills required. Prior
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application at lDy of
our offices or send a leller and
resume 10
Hills Bank and Trusl Company,
Human Resource Departmenl,
1401 S. Gilbert Slree!, Iowa
"• Loving infertile couple is hoping to
City, lA, 52240. EOE

Advertise

~z.nl~~~oIl Retiremenl rOIl- ~CA~M-:':P~C~O~U~N~S~EL~O~R~S.~o~v-"~nl-::-:ghi

==-~:.:.;::==-=--=:.,.......-- C.mpa In Pocono Mounlaln 01 pA

RN .. LPN.. CNA.
Seel<ing motivaled individuals 10 on our ICF & SNF unHs Oft Ihe 2·10
& 1Q-6 ,hlff•• We currently have a
$200 _Ign on bonus, and oner a compatiliv. wage scal. 401K heallh In·
,uranee employee meals &tuition,...
Im"",,"",ent. Shift and weelcend pay
d,fferential, and attendance bonus . "
you "e Inler..led in loining a great
leam with high siandards, givo u, •
call at (319)~51-7460 , Iowa C~y Rehabilitation & H•• lth Care Cenlor.
EOE. MlFION.

nsed couns.lor. 10 le.ch alhlellcS,
ouldoor advenlure. erts. & MOREl
Call (215)887-9700 Of lH11all
plnelreeca>pood ,com

Ii - -='-===:=::-:===-- -1-',"-"_·::C .-

CATERING cornpany needswelts18

8.-

I'RIB

lIII

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

find a compassionate woman to
help us have a baby. We're hoping
for someone who has blond or
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be
delighted to find a healthy,
intelligent, college student or
graduate. Age 21-30. Thank you for
your consideration. Compensation
up to $5000 plus expenses.
If you can help us, please call
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733.

Caql11tbjo foc Boys, (II Lmg
Lake, Napa Maine. N~ fa

oral acne medication,
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

52243-D168

RESIDENTIAL
MANAGEMENT

For information about career
employment opportunities

wilh ACT, contact our websile
(http:// www.acto'll)'
ACT Is an Equal

Starting pay of $8.00 per hour - $8.50 by
the end of the first year.
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556181 Ave. South Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240

SUMMER AT

THE LAKE!!!

The QUeago Yacht Club is
loolring for upbeat,

professionally-minded
summer help-no
experience necessary. We
are hiring food k beverage

servers, hoslSlbOlllesses, and
front desk k dock
personnel. Bring your
smiling face and positive
attitude to the Cye at 400
E. Monroe (Monroe aI the
Jake) in downtown OIicago.
If you are unable to oome in
person. please fu your
resume or application 10

ONE-EYED JAKE'S
Summer help needed.
"" pos~ion• .
WaHslaff,
doormen, OJ.
bartender. , Apply In person.
M-Th;"-Sat
2-9p.m.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Daily
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes in the
Iowa City and Coralville areal,
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekendslreel)

• No collections
o CarrIer contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Summer Routes Available
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,

Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
lows City's Morning Newspaper

SALES

OUTSIDE SALES
son for the Cedar Rapids, Iowa City and Eastern
Iowa area in our Online Sales Department.
Work with businesses and organizations to develop
an advertising presence on the Intemet. This will
include the sale of enhanced and premium Web
pages for Eastern Iowa's leading business directory ;
and, the sale of banner ads for Gazette Online, as
well as other Gazette Company Web sites,

Tenant
Landlord
Association

The successful candidate will be responsible for
development of a client base of non-traditional
newspaper advertisers whose businesses or orgllllization would benefit from an Internet presence; and,
selling along side print reps to maintain established
relationships with an existing customer base. Th is
person will have a role in the development and success of new and existing Web site publication offerings.
Requirements include:
• At least two years sales experience or equivalent
experience in interactive media
• Familiarity with WWW and e-mail communica-

tion

• Sirong presentation and communications ski lis
• Ability to demonstrate to, and education clients
on Internet advertising
• Use of PCllaptop and presentation software
• Reliable transportation and maintenance of valid
driver's license

Information call 335-3059

Applloatlone are available at 146 IMU
Deadline: Monday. April 27. 4:30 pm.
The Unlverelty of Iowa Ie an Equal Opportunity.
Affirmative Action Employer

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions,
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary.
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy 1 West

This is a unique opportunity to be pan of the
Internet advertising ;uture, The Gazette offers a
competitive compensation package, including salary
plus commission and benefits. If you are self-starting, flexible , energetic, poSitive person interested In
a challenging and rewarding career, please send
your resume IIIld salary history by May 1'3 10:
THE GAZETIE
P.O. Box SII
Cedar RapidS, Iowa 52406
Fax # 319-386-8834
E-mail aazcohr@fyjow8 infi,Det

SUMMER JOBS

We or. hiring .nleulale, committed
people who want 10 ma"" a diIIarance.

-~tfcfiji~~ifvjffi=-- I~;;~~~~--~

.luI-time Of
-worI\ O'JIdoors
or pert·llme
indODrt
-luI-time $360 per week
_pert -tInto
$20 per hour

sa-

=~_I
We need new leaders 10 ftght for Uim5j;ft,~~cmliiriiil l~~=
clean water. campaign finance re. Q
slz. orthopedic

I

, and lowutlHy rll...
sel. Br.ss h.adbo.rd .nd
IIOfm
CelIICAN _ "
Nov., u.od· 11111 In pIa she.
==-C:-::'7:--:--::-7-....,-,--1 $1000, sell $300. (319)362-71 n.

WORK in Caillornla Ihis summer.
WANT A SOfA? Dnl<? 1 _?
Our .tudonls avorag. $2100 per
Aod<er'I Vis" HOUSEWORKS.
monlh. Challeng,ng but very r _ W.... gol 0 ..... lui of ctoan used 1-:t~~~g;;;J;;m
Ing. CaJI3Sh'l605.
Iumil... plus dlsI18I, ..--,Iamps I ~

354-6020

';=======~ BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

~~thr:'~~"
Now acceptong

Gt4'attli
Pizza.
V

newconsignmertll.
HOUSEWOfIKS
11 I 51...... Dr.
338-4357

Pan-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses,
Counter and kitchen
$S.7Slhour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips,

WOMEN'S
TUDIES BOOKS
1500 Tltl••

MURPHY·

531 Highway 1 West

BROOKFIEL
. BOOKS

~Carlos

oKelly's~'J""'

Sales

The Gazette has an opening for an outside salesper-

EOE

mor~

THIS SUMMER?
FOOD SERVERS, COCKTAIL
SERVERS, & BARTENDERS
Full-11m&' part-lime. nexlb1e hours,
benefits. Greal pay In a greal almospltere. Apply in person,
JIWoIY'S AMERICAN CAFE
1238 8th St " Wasl 000 Moin••
515-224-1212

312861.9351.

N. Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency serving people with disabilities.
We have a part-time Supported Living
Couselor position available in our
residential program. Responsibilities
include work with daily living skills,
involvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.

'VISAJ MaslerCard

No phone calls please.

Ride" Teeters Ct" Lee, Otto

For

~1ocaIion, excqmoaJ

ft:ilitics, tm <U.UXIing ~
",pply In person. Ouler Llmil. Re.·
J\Ile Z2 - AUgI1'iI23. <Mt 20
tauranl & Bar. 1910 S. Gilbert ,
<XULleI<r)l'llitims in tatnis,
FLANNIGAN'S Is now hiring full and
iIk:roo!e. sailing, W81etSkiing. ~
parl·llme lood servers. Apply belwean 2- 4p.m.. Monday- Thursday.
arthczy, woOOwcxking, radio &
501 Arst Ave., Coralville.
elecIraics. ~
MONDO'S TOMATO PIE Is IooIdng ndcclimbing. wbiltWllCranocing,
lor experienced line cooI<, and prep
cooks. Apply in parson 24PM , 516 ropes ame instruc.1oc CII MIle
E. 2nd 51.. CoralviUe.
SbertIao Id)O·2SN251 ill'
WANT TO WORK ON A PATIO
ItddIIIoIIII WonaIdt&

Social Studies

Human Resources
Dept. (Dn,
ACT National Office,
2201 N. Dodge St,
Iowa City. lA

'ThOSlllormaling

;';';'~~TiH;miiOiiiRil-I 'LagaV APAI MlA
'1!IJS1n... ",II)h1ca
'Rush Jobs Welcome

B ... RTENDERSI Walls IaN needed.

J4:sr

ACNESTUDY

"i':nii~;;------I'
MaCI WindOws! DOS
I,
'papers

TO COME TO MAINE!

c.••••,

Part-time openings in
Iowa City offices of ACT
(North Dodge Stlocation)
for persons to edit items.
Need bachelor's degree
(master's preferred) in a
~=================~II social studies field (e.g.,
economics, history,
government), teaching
experience preferred.
20 hours/week, expected
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with to start May 26 and
continue through January
acne that has responded poo~y to
1999. For more infonntreatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
ation, call 337-1006. To
apply, send cover leiter
20 week acne study Involving the use of
and resume to:

318112 E.llU!1lngton St

LAST CHANCE

Hilil 8ank

.HI Inlt

I

wor1< , S7- $10/ hoordepanding on
parlance,337-9670,
_

aI/ those odds & ends in RESTAURANT

The Dail Iowan

I =~":':":;~iiiiCm"--(

for occasional summer weekend

219 NORTH GILBERT
WEST OF MERCY HOSPITAl

if "_

Hiring AM/PM
Cooks and
Dishwashers

INSTRUCTION
SKY DIVE Lessons, 18~ alvos,
sl<y sulfing.

• 60 day review

· ~~1~ retirement
• profit sharing
• lIlSurance
o fa
tmos h re
nap e
1411 5, Waterfront
'
Or. Iowa Clty
Apply in person

,

Pared,.. Skydives, Inc.
3 18-4724975

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK

:=-:-:=":"':'-:--:----:--~':""I
DANE'S DriY.. ln I. open ApnI 10 lor

lowa.. onIy~ Pro.....""'"
.......... Wrtter WII:

lhe summer, leo cream and yogurl 'Strongthon I«" ••11It1Q mal«lll.
~..ts.
.._
_____ ·tompoelinddee4gnYOOfl
'Writ. I«"
'OovoIop I«" Job...,." IlfItegy

I

:::,:,:~~

STEREO

0t:NeI-.

Acl'" MIm,* ",.-_at

l1etweeen 2-4pm,

KENWOOO "",.rn"hller and CerwIn·
No phone calls please.
Vega hou •• Ipoako... e.SI oHer .
..._ ...._ _ _ _ _ _. . 351-7815,laevo mo,sago.

AIoocIatIon ofReaumo Writ....

154-7122

--

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2

5 _-:-_ _ _ 6
9
10
13 _ _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _
17
18
21
22

3

4 _ _ _ _~

7
8 _ _ _ __
11
12 _ _ _ __ TWO rooms IOf rent A..sonabl
r.... W/O. Ca.. ohy. 337-827~ .
15
16 _ __ __
19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 _ _ __ _ \ ROOMMATE
23
24 _ _ __ __ WANTED/FEMALE
AVAILAILI AUgUII 1. Own bo<

Name
------------------~------~--~--~--------~~--Address
------~------~--~~----------~---------------___
-,--_ _ _~________'___ Zip _ _ __ _

Phone ____________________~~__________~__~-

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entir time period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min,)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 ,28 per word (512 .80 min.)

11 ·15 day
16·20 days
30 days

51 ,19 per word (S17,90min.l
$2 ,2 per word ($22 ,29 min,)

$2,66 per word ($26 ,60 mln,1

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY,
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, place dd flV r the phone,
or stop by our office located at ; 111 Communications Cent r, Iowa City, S22 4l

Phone
335·5784 or 335~S785

Fax 3~"·6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday

Friday

8·4

=-

room and blthroo<n. New apartmor
, complott, $2901 monlh plul 112 ut,1
. lies. Oaya 3314257; ovenlngl 351
7 . ask lor 80th,
I "MALI 10 ,hart Charming h_
010.. to cam~uI, own room, Wit
12761 monlh pIu. ut1lftltt. 338-8238
, "MALI non-smol. .., ;,..;:;n;;;i
Aonl , ulilltila .. part 01 1.la"
338--7683.
Q~ADI P .. OFI88tONAL , Shar
Ihr.e bedroom, Iwo b.lhrooo
, house,Ouitt n~boIItood, NC, /101
_ I f, AvtI~ ~, 1230 pkJ, 1,
lllllIIIea. 33i-l330,
HUG. own bedfoom/ balhroom I
Ihr. bedroom. Slcyllohll WID, Ct
Ing lanl , $210/ monlh. Sublol un'
7131/Q8, 337-8OO1 .
OWN ba .. menl room
I ttoua•. CloR1n, parldnll, WID. 117
PIua utilr1lao. ImmedIooIaIy. ~;
~ ...... aubIot own boctoom ill !PI
cioul Iwo bedroom , Pool , W/[
W~, Mat 1fM, 341-7In.
1IIIIaiI.. . ubl". Own bodrOOfO
"'" bedroom 1palt1Ml'l1, Nolii' ca.

"ic.

InCoi

!!!.I2!1O, 4e&-!lee1 .
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SUMMER SUBLET

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT

1 & 2 BEDROOMS
I.C. & CORALVILLE
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS
NOW. SUMMER OR FALL

,''' HOnda CRX. Run. great. good ~~~~~~~~~~ I St. Pets okay. N~. 8&-0916.
V·II ;=;:n;;;r:~v:~u.:--I
,.ndiUon . 510001 OBO . Brad, !<
EMERALD Cl. and We.,glle 'a
~.
~'I
WHERE
oRE
YOU
LIVING
THIS
Apts.
hall1l
two
bedrooms
lor
5495"'!~~~~~~,..--,.--,..: I ::~::,;-'-7.=:;-;-=
.
~
S555 ond Ihr.. bodrooms f... $65().
::
" I . 'AAB .00 S Sedan. 3-<1oor.
SUMMER? Suble.... IwO bedroom S&8S. water Included. Avallable May
I4W ceo. 338-9oUO.
"()C1-48o~89. 1 apartment on eastside. Central air. 1at and June 1st. Call 337-4323.
...
free parking. dishwasher .
I IltT A.ur. Inl.gra. 4-<1oor. aulo. =':":::~':':"':==:::'-___ I monlh. May ~... CIlI: 358-11369.
FALL leasing. Elt1dencles. one end
- parts. Ioeded. 52300 080. 35+ AFFORDABLE two bedroom oper1_
two bed'o..-n apartmenls avallable.
2538.
men\. May ~... close to downtown.
Close 10 ca"1lUlo Call35<Hl 12.
1"' Honda Civic: OX. 2-<1oor hatch- I>JC. Fr.. panrlng. Rent negotiable.
FALL. In One and two bedroom
DICk. s.speed . 77.000 milea. New C.I35lHl657.
available Immediately and lor FaH.
mulll ... Cas SIll •• AIC. 54700. AW.SOME apartm.nt. Own hugo ':";'';';;';;;''';''''''';'';'';''_,.-_ _ 1 short .... ,0 downtown. all appIianc~.
b.lhro..-n .•Ioset •. ACldishwasher.
..... !-in ki1chen. w_ paid. S4B0•
... CASH FOR CA RS ....
AII1II1ab1e May throuoh July 3101. May
$550. & S560. Th..-nas Raahora 338- ~iii~~i;;,;;;;~~~;-:-i
Hawk.yo Counlry Aulo
fr... S2OOimonth. ~1 .
151 We.tslde. Oulel two bedroom, .::4853~~.________ A
1947 Walerfronl Drive
BIQ on. bedroom apartmenl. Hili dishwasher. CIA. microwave. S55O.
KNOLLRIDGI ClAROEN
,!,,!!!~~33~9-043~~'·!!!'!!~_ _ 1 blo.~ Irom downlown. Hardwood 341-0995 or 335-3812.
CoralV1l1e. Enjoy.ounr{QUlttwlth th.
..
"0011. Room for two. Fr.. May ranI.
.onvenience 01 liVing dose In. SpaCall 354-9591 .
AVAILABLE Immediately. woe one cIou. two bedroom units avallaDle Imbedroom. ChnlOn St. May Ir... Call -~I tel •• <" .. ~,
h Walk
~~;;"';;';;;';";'~;;"';;=--I CLOSE 10 campus. One bedroom. 0166-7491 .
,,_a y. ~ monl .
.
IOUTH SlOE IMPORT
laundry. perldng. I>JC. Available 5/'6
Ing di.lance 10 tho now c...aJ RIdge
AUTO SERVICE
to 8/15. May Ir... $3201 month. re- AVAILABLE May 16. Huge modern Mall. Busline. Bnng your petsl 351804 Malden Lan.
duced. 341-9925.
thr.. bedroom. two bathroom. Fr.. ~1=m,.:to:.:..
=hed=uI::.O.::IhowIng==_ __
338-3554
I>JC. ClOse 10 campus. 34 HI057.
Eur~n&Jaj)ane..
CORNERSTONE
·
Aparlments
.
B""A,
Pin>
'~VI~S
Spaclo
s
_
~ Specialist"
T"r •• ,lour bedrooms. IwO balh. one
= badroom.
~,
MV _
~_
•
u
(IO..,II:\l
Repelr
Lorge
___. .- - - - - - - room •. AlC, dlshwe.her. Avall.ble PETS ALLOWED. 351-3161.
5/18. May Iroe. Call 341-&49.
~,,:,;...::=.o......,__--:-,.,.,.....,-=-:--:
I.OC\
C4TS are welcome In this 1-2 bed';';':";;"=";;"..,..====,.-1 DOWNTOWN ap.rtmenl. fully lur· room .parlmenl. S500 .o.ers ronl
I'" GMC 5-15. Whil •. low-ride. nlshed. May fr ••. HIW Included. and all util~ies. Av.ilable May 1.l(n.
many oxlr... Run. good. S1600. S225/month. Call Dave4S6-0091 .
goliaDle). Fill 0I)1lon. C811341.94601
~9.
DOWNTOWN loft apartmenl lacing for more de1alts.
Efficiency.
......~~~__!"'!'~!!!'!!~I Burt,nglon. Two bedroom. I>JC. dish· CLOSE 10 downlown. Two bedroom

I

liONS
\I() ( 0:\ 11'11

xrs

'-__----.... HOUSING WANTED ;~~~::':;'::~~~lngdiS- $~~~'~~~~:~~~~I~~~Irs:O~f:'i
PHYSICIAN couple looking f9' lur.shod house 10 renllor one year. Augu,1 lsI. Preler close 10 unlversny.
Conlael519-473-4174.
.".i: hoc;raw®iullen.uwo.ca

I.nel 10 UIHCI law S.hool . 011- monlh •. NopelS. 466-749' ,
sveet~rleln~. $3301 month. all ut,l"
one bedroom apart_
tia. p . Cal Ryan,341-4336.
$395. HfN paid.
IFFICIENCY apartment. Own kll.h·
en. balhroom. Ir.a park ing, good
- ____""'!'~!'""......~~-1 zo. glN1 price. 1325 per monlh. 1111
~~~:::::"e2,2~-=~ine A.e.

ROOM FOR RENT

..

...- - - - - . . . . ; -123aI MONTH. Utilltie. paid. Free ca- EFFICIENCY

+ larga bedroom; luroro- Iliiiiti~iifo~~~~lrOCiTl l
eery. parlclng.l.undry. for maluro per- I
son. S375 plus S250. 33!1-1247. 338:::55:::7.::.4:...._ _ _ _ _ _ __
ENORMOUS ona bedroom. enough LJ
for two. Big windows, fronl porch.
Close 10 campu.. l.arge kitchen. 35+
~8363~:...._ _ _ _ _ _ __
FEMALE . Huge bedrooml.lo.el.
clos. 10 ••mpus. only $250lmonlh.
Two weeks Ir... CalI35B-8533 .
FOUR bedroom ; lwo blocks !rom
downlown ; •• allable May 18;
59101month. 339-8508.
FURNISHED. Two bedroom apart·
mont S55OImonth plus electric. May
&... 319-358-8994.
GORGEOUS Iwo bedroom . Iwo

bit. On busllne. elos. to campus. nlshed, quiet, c:tose-in ••xc.lent
~281 .

922 E. W..hlng_
Available I.1ay 1
la'ge. welHumlshed room. ctose 10
downtown. $2251 month. 351-8391.
Aot112 D. SI.eplng rooms. share
klcIIen and bath. Off-.treet perking.
Aluli~1es paid. Availabl. 611 ond 8/1.
_y- Frtday 9- Sp.m 351-2178.
AIlI214. Slaeping room" shara k'lc:h.. " balh. 1111 utililies paid. Off-street
piil<ing. cIos. 10 campus. M-F. 9-5.
351-2178.
AIlI400. Rooms In hou ... Lease 8rld
""'~ebIo. Aveitablo immecliately.
ConIOC1 Keystone ~88.
ADt402. Room for rani downlown

.... EnQItrt Theat.... AV8I1ab1e

Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo
Open immediately

1 BDRM$416·$536
3 BDRM $692-$963
4 BDRM$1,132

One year lease
~iii~~~~;a.;Woi=II • Deposit
same as
rent

~ bath. on busHn., dishwasher, 0"·

"'""lately until July 31.1998. Contact slroetparleing.availabla May 16. 5270
~syston. 338-6288.
par parson. 339-948i.
ARENA! hosplI.1 loc.I,on. Room. GREAT location. corner of Burtlnglon
liarting al 5240/ monlh. III ulltHI.. & Gilbar1. Own bedroom and balh In
poId. Sltare kilcllen and b81h. Cal 35+ three bedroom apartment I>JC . avail2233.
abls May 181hrough Augus18. S295/
AUGUST: ruslie two room unil; cal montlt plu, utilities. CaR Marie .t 358..
.-.m.;
tr.. porIdng; priVate relng-l!2862~~._ _ _ _ _ _ __
hlcr, share .._ t ki1clten. bath HOUSE. 5 bedropm , 612 N. Du ·
~;:':~';"'_ _ _ _j £loc!li1I..; $310 ulilHfIi. include; 351· buqu •. Renl negotlabla. 358-8060.
5281.
338-8813.I>JC. WIO. 2 balhs.
AYAILABLE 8/1 . Furnt.hed Sludanl HUGE lOll ap.rtment. Downlown.
rooms 5 minute. we.t 01 IMU on AlI1Iilable now. Renl negotiabIo. Call
Pilar SI. Ut'I~i.. paid, kitchen. laun- 358-7316 for more Inlormation.
~. petklng. 5190-5265. 337~1 . LARQE room In three bedroom lown~
lVAllABL! mld-May-Juno 1. Nower houma. 5260. available May III. 337·
~-----~ ·1Iom1, laundry. CIA •• Ix blocks t 4967.
c:smpus. bus lin • . grad! prOle"lonal;rL:!A~R:':Q-E-th-r"bed
room
--hOU
-"'-.-I>JC
-.
p'810,,1d. quia! house. 35<H330.
Parf<ing. $9001 month. May lreo.
AVAILABLE now and Fall . Three 609~. 35&-2932.

No pets

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.
Quie~

busline, westside.

H/W pd, off-street parking,

(60) I " 2

on-site manager.
Family owned & operated.

(~l

Contact

:::..:::::....-::-::===-::=-KEOKUK ST. APTS.

• Free heat
• Spacious floor
plans
• Great location

• Swimming pool

331-3183

"'t*!,
\ellen
& bath wilh males only. $225 ny AlC renl negotiable. Call 337.
eloctrtc. Call 33~9.
oe8s. .
~~==::""'--:-::-:c:-:----,-I

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

8-5
8-4

=-

kllch.n, full balh, 5 mlnut. wilk to
law and
May_avlll_
able . No pets. Call 33S-(I189.

F _.

FOR FAU, CLOSE-IN
*** HEAT
2
& WATER PAID

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
I

• No pels

351-0322

pII •. laundry la.llill... parking.
Oulet. $4951 month. Dayl,me 3511346; after 7:30p.m. 354-2221 .
-

-

-

--

-

-

Illl.llillll • LOC,llioll
Au~.

I, 1 bedroom.
S mm. west of IMV.
H/W pd, Parking
included. $475.
337-6301,

I
I

$530-590 per month
fully carpeted, laund
facilities, off·street
parking, CIA,
10 PETS
Come to apt. #15,
929 Iowa Ave.
Open T-W·TH 4:30-5:30,
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Monday - Friday to-3 pm

SIt",

614 S. Johnson #3

e3Jt~
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

BOUTH Johnson . May FREE. r.nl
negollable. Two bedrooms. two balh.
llundry an·.nt, 10 minute. hom

4VAILAn. Augull 1. Own b.d- downtown. A•• iable mid-May. Call
HTTP://WWWJtn~net /dil!d/emeraltkourt
room and balhroom. Now apartment ::33H::::..:::..TT;,;I::.,._ - _ - - - , tompt••• 5290/ monlh plus 112 utll- SPACIOUS Ih ... bed,oom. 2-.lory
tits. Days 337..257; avenlngs 368- dUplex. I>JC. WIO. 5151l1month. 'r..
7eee uk lor Bath.
~, Mey ~" . 488-1716.
::n=MA:;';::L::;I':=t=o-=:'h:::S~rt-.7h-.rm
=ln-g-;:h':'ou-..
:-.1IU'l.T May 15- Augu.1 15. Fur·
tlo.. lo campue. own room . WID. nIshod,onobtdroorn-,","",.walk1278/ month plus utilKIaa. 339-8238, Ing dillance from law lChoot . $3001
nMALI, non-.mOlt .... Irw-l~ aldo month. 337~.
R,nl , ulllllie . . . part 01 ,alary . • U..... Ihr.. bedroom, two balh., ~~~~~~~---·I
210 6th 5t.-Coralville
l 338-1$1)3.
ka. paoiong. avallablo May. Renl n.
351·1777
O.. ADI '''OFIiSiONAL . Sharo gotiable, S. Van a..en. 354-9678.
Ihree bedroom. Iwo bathroom TH.... bodroom apartment avallablo
(2 Bedrooms)
house. 0uI0t ntlQhbOrttoOd. l>JC, non- for lummor. Clo.o 10 downlown
arnOIt.... 4vallablil now. 5230 plus 1/3 S65OImon1I1, MeyIr... Ca11354~.
. 33t-T330.
TH .... bodroom hou.. on SOUCheast
HUOI own bedroom! balhroom In lido. POll O.K. Mey","", May I,".
"'" badroorn. Skylights WIO. clll- 331l-4588~~.,-_-:-_.,.,..-::-:
Ina fans . 5210/ monltt. &;.;i., un1l1 TH ..I. bedroom hOU". Van Buren
7~1I98. 337-800, .
St Free parl<1ng.largo Idtchon . avIIilOWN b..om.nl room In tOld _ May 16. $01501 ..ch lor wholo
hous •. CIOtt4n. perking, WIO. $175 summer. 34\-7831 .
12th Ave. & 7th 5t. PIu. ",.MItt. Imm_lIIy, ~ THill. badroorn spaciouS, twO full
• IUMMI .. . . - own btdroorn In SIlO- bath., on bulllno. two partrlng_.
338-4951
CIOUI IwO b.droom . POOl, WID . Included. $601). 1)5&-&330.
(1.2 &: 3 Bedrooms)
w..._ . Mey frea. 341·7877 . . TH ...I · bedroom. May IrH. wal.r
' - I I I subl... Own bodro..-n In poId. - ' t n t 1OCIlIon. partlalty 11Jrtwo badroom apartment. No. cam- nl.hod ••oot I........,. $1601 negotl1'4. 1250. _ _ , .
~-6i02.
=~::!:....
I

~~
"

______

cQnmt.r

4-dr., 5 sp., air, PW, PL.
$21,OuO mile~ . Immaculate con·
dition. ~7 900/o.b,o,
Whit~

Loaded, low miles. Must selll Red,
below book. Don (319) 622-3293.

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto., CO, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/0.b.0.

Auto,leather, Bose, security, root, 57K.
Immaculate condition, Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

354-1098.

'92 BMW 318 IS

Red, 68,000 miles. Exc, condition, tille sgeed, sunrOOf , leather
interior. $11,950. 354-7672.
•

1

1

1

•

•

•

• ON BUS LINES
• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNORY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM:

$390-$460

1WO BEDROOMS: $475-$555

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am·5pm
saturday 9am·12 noon

•

1

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

1

1 •

1

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
(photo and
up to
15 words)

338-U75
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-df.

Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1,2 «< 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: $630-$700

Disoounts Av.itabIe On Sublets

1

40

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

1

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

$

, \ I;

5834.

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON H!OHLINE

bedrm units

clous one bedroom. Close-in .

• FrH off..trHt parking
• Ltundry,

~112.

August 18, S500 • monlh plus geo,
electric. ond waler. Clean. quit!. tarvt

(m ..t be a ,--,atered
Ut atUCIent)

• Dishwasher,
• Disposal

bed-1;ft~;~~~~~~i~33&-4~~ni4~·~lr7~F~;~~~~~~~~~~

rooms; $600-$6351 monlh 8rld utlirties
S5lll/monlh
plus •.utitH,es
for two bedroom
April for
~Ion.
free on
::ovbI=ais:::...
• .::
C::
aII:.;3=::
39-9320
=.'-_ __
LARQE Iwo bedroom apartm.nls,
Excellent Coralville 1oca11Ol1. Av._
,"ugust .nd Saplambar. No pel • .
::S5:::'.::5.:;35='-:.:.7:::.4':::S~:c-::,
NEAR hospital. 47 Vlttty AII1I. AII1II1able AugUS11. S525hnonIh. HIW lurnished. No pets. 351 -1386.
NOW available. two bedroom apartments close to .ampus . Call
SEVILLE Apanmenls has onl and
1WO bedro..-n Slbl.,. available immedi.tely. Renl i _ heal. I>JC. and
waler. Laundry. on-stroel parking. 24
hr. malnlenancl. Call 338-1175.
TWO bad room ap.rlmlnt . Oul.,
.ea, flva m>OlJl.. ~ buliin•• ut~1ti.. paid . no pots. 339-0381.
WALK 10 class. Two btdro..-n•• Off·
.vallabls. $600.

Can University
Apartments
335-91.99

-Ie.

DAY,

HUQE one bedro..-n dOWnlown. HIW
paid. AvaRabi. May 1. 338-92I!O.
HUGE one bedroom with .harae1....
Large room •• 101. 01 windows! clo..IS. Porch. nOr1hslde qulel stree\.
$4408IU. ut,Ntle•. Available now and
SSlF . 351-8919.
LARGE one bedroom aparlm.nl,
walking dlstan•• 10 downtown. Ava,~
able Junl 1. No pOlS . Call Sean
337-7261.

~

.~~

($17 .90 min.)
($22.29 min.)
($26.60 mln,1

:::::::;:::-7:"~"7==7.::-:-:-;;;;;;1

Free Cambus
Service

One year lease,
Deposit same as

~~~~:'::~~~~I
AYWBLE Jun. Or Augull III I '!'=~~~==~___
~
Four bodroom •• Iwo bothS. WID.I '

_Id..n porch, hardwood 1IoorI,
New lUXUry 2 bedroom! 2 balhro..-n
offat_ panrlng, downlown. on frea
and I b.droom/l balhroom apartShuttle routo. CitI358-7t<9.
=;;::"'---:~=-....,..-=:::- I manlS. Includ.s: DIW , C14. m,- ::::.,:.;.:.::;:::~;..:.:..=.:c-=.:-:-::.o..-:-:-I CORALVILLE. ThrMbodroorn apI~. :":':';:~~='0~1~.,~urI~''''''''''---...ow•••• baloonl... laundry 1acilltles
1-112 bathroom. Two .ar garago. I -- ~ _ m'nl-..::!;;;';""town.
ond garages avallabl• . On-IHe manF
LOWW
agor + 24 hour malnlenan.a. Units
roc room. I>JC. lIoragl. amrty or
s.. monlh _ ~,~
. 175 oq.f\.
available NOW and lor Fall . 5480~-.. only. No pots August I. 5176/
.
.. """ ....

No Deposits

tom. s...no

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Prop.ni••

KtVSlon.

338-6288

Uoc:ks fro,!, downtown. Each room FURNISHED two bedroom . twe
Ita, own Sink. fridge & AlC. Shar ba1hs Second. lrom eampu. baJoO.

LANK

___

=

338-5736

,-------t

OOItM STYLI ROOM, Aug~.l 18. NEWTON Road across from Carller.
4235 • monlh plus elaclnc. mi· Three bedroom. freeparlelng. renl n.
crowave. rolng, de.k, .helve. and gotiabl•. AvariaDla May 20. 351-2896.
link prOVIded. 5 m,nu" walk 10 t8'"1.!:':;:====~;:':';;';';';;;:";";;:';;':':'
...., FieldhOU.e. No pet• . 203 Mynle NICE two bedroom. close 10 down~... location. May .ublets all1ll_ lown. rent negotiable. ParI<ing. I>JC,
~'5) . Call 33S-(I189.
laundry. Avllltabia after semester. Call
!CONOMICAL liv/O. 5240- $2
:-:466-~':!:285~._-=-:--:=-,.._=
_Ih. Utilities 'ncluded. Pertoet
ONE bedroom 753 W.Benton. I>JC.
_ss1uden1. 33&-l104.
dishwasher. petking, IIpriI ~oe. Wu
EXT"" LARGE NICE ROOM.
$465. now $350. Sean 337-7261 .
CLOSE~N.
ON! bedroom .lt1dency. HfN paid.
H4RDWOOD FLOORS.
Corner 01 MarIce! and Clinlon. $235.
SUNNY. NO PETS.
~34~1:;:-5942~::.._--:-_:--:-,...,.._
=:-;-=;-3:;5:.;'..:~:..::.toC::::=::-;:=t ONE bedro..-n In a Ihree bodroom
fALL Leasing. "'eno/ ho.pI1aI
apartmenl. 5176/ month. South Van
lion. Rooms .. ar11ng at 5245/ month Buren ~eet Iocallon. Male or lemalo
iii ut,hlies pa>d Share kit.h.n end wetcorne. Becky 358-5809.
bath. Call 337-6443.
ONE bedroom . 5330 plus .Ieclrie.
FALL : h,sloncat hous.; high .til,ngs; na.r Dakero" bus IIna. AC. Call
:.:.:.------v\ hsrdWOOd fl .....; cal welcome; free ~Gen~.:c:.354='l68=::c1._ _ _ __
!*king; $305 utilll,.. included; 351- ONI bedroom. big enough for two.
528,.
May fre • . Two blocks Irom downlARGl, quial. Pr,valo rtlrig.,.tor, lown. HfN paid. I>JC. A . _ mid·
link, m....owav • . No paIS. no smok May. $495/ negotiable. Call 341-()227.
Ing. A.a,tabI. now. 5175-$210. Aft
ONI bedroom. w..I.Id•. Avall.bl.
7:30 p.m. can 354·2221 .
mld-May. Renl nogo4iabla. Call 338lOCATIO on. block from campus . :::4345~''-_ _=-_=-_:-7
raudes fridge ~ microwave. ~ ONE bedroom. Comer Sion. Apa~ .
,...,,_. _ _ . IIJ.U........ bothroom.Star1ingalS225. IHu1iIi
m.nt. AvaliebioJun.1. HfW paid.
paid. C.II35<Hi112.
July frea. Call Lorry al338-3484.
NEAR .ampus. Jun. 1. Larg. lur ONE bodroom. Jefferton ond Gilbert.
n~hed room. Shirt k,IClten and balh. I>JC. dishwasher. laundry. May fr...
oittI women. SSlFO. No pets. 338- $450/ month. 341-e680.
3810.
ONE or two room. avallabl. in fou,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
bedroom lownhouse two block. from
COME TO ROOM l11COMMUN~ Pod Mall. 341~7 .
CAT10NS CENTER FOR DETAilS. OWN bedroom plus studio in large
NONSMOKING, qui.l . • 10••. w.1 house. WIO. two blocks 10 campu •.
lurnl.hod . 5280-5300 . own balh downtown. A._May 1.$3OOIneS330. utiliU.s included. 338-4070.
goIIabI.. Jerry. 33&-8964.
NOW Ind June I with 1111 OI)lIon. OWN bodroom, hugo house. Wlllk4n
Clos. to cempu,. Furnished .'oom CIOSaI.llOrl"nQ.lumfshed pnvate living
lor
ha\I1I own ki1chen. room. WID. NegotIebIe rent. May 17.
. Start,ng at SI90/ Includes ublillea.
~33~9-4~999~.--:--:---'"7:-:--, ··':"'=::::':='-.,...,:--.:lI.I ;=or::,w.::;_===
•...:338-38=='..:;O.'-~ PERFECT ono bedroom effi.ien.y.
'AATIALL Y lurno'hod; "nlbl Avail_mld-Moy..July. S395I month.
ItaMs; qultl building; cal welcoma; utilities Inclutlld. Free perking. 35&pnvela "'riger~ laundry; perking; 2866.
= ' S235 utl.lIoslncludld; 351-6281 .
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John Knapp holds
the Iowa baseball
record for home
runs In a season
with 22 in 1986.

Name the only
major-leaguers
hit 500 home
and record a
pitching win,
Answer PI.I 1D

TDllly: High 63,
Low 45
Thursday:
High 68, low 46

Wednesday,
Tuesday,
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Ramsey lives his dream

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Baseball
Cleveland Indians at Chicago White
Sox, 7 p.m., FOX Sports-Chicago
Boxing
Thomas Tate vs. Anwar Oshana, 8 p.m., USA

NBA
Miami Haat at New York Knlcks, 6 p,m" TBS
Charlotte Hornets at Atlanta Hawlls, 7 p.m .. TNT
Seattle Sonles at Minnesota Tlmberwolves, 8:30
p.m., TBS
Los Angeles Lakers at Portland Trail Blazers, 9:30
p.m.. TNT

NHl
Washington Capitals at Boston Bruins, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN

H AD I ER
Duncan Is runaway
Rookie of the Year
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - After just one season,
Tim Duncan is drawing comparisons to the likes of
David Robinson and Kevin McHale.
Duncan, a major force in leading the San Antonio Spurs to a record turnaround this season, was
overwhelmingly voted the NBA's Rookie of the Year,
"It's a goal Ihad coming
into this year: he said, "I
wanted to play well this
year and win this award.'
The No.1 draft pick
from Wake Forest
received 113 of 116 votes
(97 percent) from a panel
of NBA writers and broadcasters. New Jersey's Keith Van Horn got the other
"-IL&,..O.D-u-nc-a-n....u.... three votes.
Duncan's margin of victory as the largest since Shaquille O'Neal reCeived
98 percent of the vote in 1992-93.
"He's big time, just like David (Robinson) was
and just like Shaq was,' Spurs coach Gregg
Popovich said. "His demeanor and approach to this
whole business is uncommon and extraordinary.'
With Duncan in the lineup and Robinson returning from foot and back injuries, the Spurs went 5626 in the regular season, an improvement of 36
victories from their 1996-97 mark,
San Antonio set another league record by holding opponents to 41.1 percent shooting.
"It's been great playing with every one of my
teammates because it's a veteran crew," said the 7footer from Wake Forest, who was the top pick In
last June's NBA draft. "Icame in here with little
pressure on me because we had such a core of
great players."
Duncan averaged 21.1 points, 11.9 rebounds, 2.7
assists, 2.5 blocks per game and shot ,549 from the
field. He was the 19th rookie in NBA history to average at least 20 points and 10 rebounds per game.

• Iowa
sophomore
Terry Ramsey
has made an
impact with
the Hawkeyes,
just one year
after riding
the bench
for tonight's
opponent,
Northern Iowa.

Iy Andy ...Ilton
The Daily Iowan
Terry Ramsey's dreaVl started when
the Iowa season began in February,
and he has yet to wake up.
Ramsey went into the Iowa baseball
walk-on camp last
Tonight's ~
fall simply hoping
to make coach
Game '.'
Scott Broghamer's
Iowa (17-20) at
spring roster. He
UNI (21-25),
has surprised even
6
p.m.
himself by becoming a fixture as the Hawkeyes' everyday left. fielder and No. 2 hitter.
"When you're growing up, that's
every kid's dream to play for an Iowa
school, and the Hawkeyes were my
team,· the sophomore said.
"But now that I'm up here, it's amazing. I'm so happy that I'm here, that
I'm going to do my best to stay here.·

Ramsey's road to Iowa from Wilton
High School took a detour through the
University of Northern Iowa, which
was the only school that recruited him
out of high school even though he was
a first-team all-stater as a senior.
Today, Ramsey will face his former
team when the Hawkeyes (17-20) travel to Cedar Falls to face the Panthers
(21-25) at 6 p.m.
Desp~te being on scholarship, Ramsey never got the opportunity to play
at UNI. He got frustrated and his
classwork began to pile up, so he quit
the team.
"You know how some coaches are,
they tell you what you want to hear,"
he said. "They said that they needed
me (at UNI), and they felt 1 would be
able to play in a couple years, but I
didn't want to wait that long. •
He didn't have to. Ramsey is listed
See RAMSEY Page 10

.The heat is
on in the eonfliel between
the UIHC and
aunion Irying
to organize
employees.

Brian Moore/The Dal~
Iowa sophomore Terry Ramsey Is welcomed by fired-up teammates at home plate
after one of his two home runs against Penn State earlier this season.

NBA playoffs start to sizzle
Are the Bulls
ripe for a loss
-orright
on track?

ASKETBALL
Jamison makes early elR
Into Nil draft
CHAPEL Hill, N,C. (AP) - Antawn Jamison Is
convinced he's ready for pro basketball, and he'll
be heading to the NBA with degree in hand.
The national player of the year said Monday he'll
forgo his senior year at North Carolina, passing up
a chance to become the Atlantic Coast Conterence's career scoring leader to enter the NBA draft
on June 24.
"When it was time to leave it was difficult to
swallow because these three years have probably
been the best three years of my life,' Jamison said.
"It is a lot 1j10re difficult than Ithought it would be."
The 6-foot-9 forward was joined at a news conference by coach Bill Guthridge, former coach
Dean Smith, parents Albert and Kathy Jamison and
several teammates.
'A big reason you are in coaching is you want
what's best for your players,' Guthridge said,
'There aren't many that get this opportunity. So you
are thrilled tor him.'
Jamison is the 13th player to declare earty for the
NBA draft, joining such players as Mike Bibby of Arizona, Paul Pierae of Kansas and Robert Traylor of
Michigan, Among the 13 are two high school piayelS,
Smith will advise underclassmen to turn pro if
they're projected in the draft's top five. The former
coach did most of the legwork for Jarnlson, calling
at least 16 NBA teams to gauge interest. He likes
what he heard,

Assocl.t,d Pre"
NI. Jersey guard Kerry Klttleslhoola while being guarded by Chicago'. Michael Jordan during the third quarter of Game 2 Sunday.

Cavaliers fend off Pacers to stay alive in series
• Veteran Shawn Kemp had a big
night to guide Cleveland past
Indiana and keep hope alive.
CLEVELAND (AP) - There was no way
Shawn Kemp was going home to Indiana
for another miserable offseason.
He made sure Monday night that the
young Cleveland Cavaliers get to play
another game.
In a determined performance that kept
Larry Bird from sweeping his first playoff
series as a coach, Kemp scored 31 points as
the Cavaliers got their first home playoff
win in five years, an 86-77 victory over the
Indiana Pacers.

"I just felt in my heart that
Shawn did not want to see this
thing end tonight," said Cavs
coach Mike Fratello, who
improved to 2-11 in the playoffs
with Cleveland. "1 think he was
determined to do everything possible not to let this series end.'
After spending a fitful offseason home in Elkhart, Ind., won- ......
dering ifthe Seattle Sonies were
going to trade him, Kemp obviously didn't
want to go back there on a bad note again.
"If we had lost three straight playoff
games, this summer would have been a
long summer," Kemp said.

• Buffalo scored four times In
the second period and took a
2·1 series lead over the Flyers.

,mbid dog8- Me'lZ have to

:come together,just the 12 f/

'UB - all f/ UB againIIt all qf
'New lfn'h.

Alonzo Maur.lng

Miami center after the Heat's loss Sunday.

-------"
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Pltllburgh galltender Tom almuo mlkea I live off Montrell
Clnldlln.' Shlynl COrlon during Hcand·p.rlad pllyall Ictlon
MandlY In Mantrlil. Carlan wlnt an to ICOrt an ttll pllY.
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Iy Jill Utili
Associated Press
cmCAGO (AP) - They awoke to find
one newspaper describing them as vul- '
nerable and distracted. The other one had
them distracted and vulnerable.
Or maybe it was the other way around,
"I'm pretty sure that's what people
have been writing,' Michael Jordan said
Sunday night. ·Some teams probably feel
that way, too.
" But until the y " _ _ __
actually come in and
Until tltey
do it,' he added, "it's
just conversation."
actually come
And that's all a
young Nets squad in and do it,
it 's just
could take back to
New Jersey after conversation.
spending the weekMichael Jordan
end in Chicago: conversation. The y on talk that teams
played the aging, are ready to knock
'vulnerable , di s- off his Chicago Bulls
tracted, soon-to-beblown-to-bits Bulls - - - - twice in three days
in the opening round of the NBA play·
offs. They chased the defending chsmpions into overtime in the first game and
close to the buzzer in the second. They
still left town down 2-0 in the best-of·5
series, mumbling about coulda, woulda,
shoulda.
"I got so frustrated with Michael at one
point,· New Jersey's Jayson Williams said,
"that I told him, 'We're just one or two
players away from kicking your behinda.'
So is everybody else - assuming Jor·
dan is one of those player8.
But with hill next breath, Williams con·
ceded he didn't stick around long enough
to hear Jordan's comeback. He looked out
over a room full of reporters and saw them
trying to Imagine what it would have been,
There are dozen of skeptics at tbe
start of each Bull run, fewer as each
round is peeled back. none by the finish.
Williama may have sen ed the shrinkin(

See MIA PLAYOFFS Page 10

See IUlla Paoe 10

PLAYOFFS

Sabres dominate Philadel...,. . . . . . .,.

Wee

I

Asserting himself so ferociously that
even courts ide fans were pointing and
screaming, "Give it to him," Kemp sealed
the victory with a 16-foot jumper that
made it 84-77 with 29 seconds left.
Fans who have been sitting on their
hands seemingly since the Cavs moved
into Gund Arena in 1994 responded as
Kemp danced at halfcourt - two hip
thrusts and two kicks that got the place as
loud as it has ever been.
"If you can't get excited now, then you
don't belong in this building," Kemp said.
The Pacers, who won the first two games

NHl

"-------------Me'll have to come out

Apti

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Whoever
said the Buffalo Sabres were all
Dominik Hasek and little else should
have seen them dominate the
Philadelphia Flyers on Monday
night.
Miroslav Satan scored two goals as
the Sabres scored four times in the
second period en route to a 6-1 victory and a 2-1 lead in the best-of-7
Eastern Conference series.
"I don't think anybody would
expect six goals in one game," 8aid
Satan, who had been a month-long
scoring slump. 1/1 didn't expect it,
either.'

The six goals were the most scored
by the Sabres in 24 playoff games
against the Flyers. Considering that
Buffalo and Philadelphia 'plit 3-2
decisions in the first two gam I , few
expected to see six goals in one gam
by either team.
Game 4 will be played Wednesday
in 811l1'alo.
Satan scored in each of the first
tw.o periods liS the Sabres built a 5-0
lead and thoroughly outpllyed the
Flyel'll in Buffalo's best performance
this season. Hasek overcame a .haky
8tart to make 31 Baves.
"Mh-o is the type of guy that can
get hot," Sabres coach Lindy Ruff
said. "He W81 in the right place at
the right time twice. And he probably could have had a couple more.'

Canldl.llla PIIIII1II1

MONTREAL - Shayne CorlOD
scored two goals and the Monuul
Canadiens ahook off their ho~ 1
jitten with a win over PitteburPTh win gave Montreal a 2-1 ~
in the best-of-7 Es tern Conf,
aeriel. Gam 4 Is eet for Wednetdli
night at th Molson Centre.
Martin Rucinsky had a goal
Montreal In th firat period .~
J aromir J agr opened the lcorilll
th PenguIns.
A 1 -than Ilout crowd of20.P
Raw the Canadien come out 011 til
of a .tltling d ~ nslve battle inl the P nluin a acor Ie.. OD iii
power-play opportunlti .. whl •
going l-for-. them. Ives with Uman advants .
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SPORTS

WNBA draft day
for UI seniors

Iowa seniors Tangela Smith, Nadine
Domond and Angel
Hamblin await
selection In loday's
WNBA draft. Smith,
righI, is considered a
"Top 10 Prospect." SI8
story, Page 1B.

ARTS!
ENTERTAINMENT
Iowa Summer
Rep to fealure
plays of Sir
Alan Ayekbourn
Iowa Summer Rep '981
produce the works 01 c
wright, Sir Alan Ayckbo
"Table Manners,' "Bed
·Woman in Mind:
SI. story, Page 58.
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The gorilla cos
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tale of running a road
coslu me. SII Vllwpol
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Comics &Crosswor
Etc............ . .
Metro.. , .... .. .. .
Nalion . . . ... .... ,
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TopU
• UI Teaching As
awarded Oulslan
Certificates Tuesd
Iy Brendl
The Dally

Twenty-three TAs ferent departments
Union's Triangle B
night to accept UTeaching Award cert
The award is give
on Teaching Mem
Senata Commission.
•Attempting to vie
student's perspective
to dealing with stud..
psychology TA Brian
he may have won.
'I try to anticipa.
that s~dents migh
"and trY to recognize
things Mat may be c
professor isn't to a stUI freshman Sa
Pauwels' students, al
"Brian's good at gl
participate,' she sahl
hours in have any <II
very good at explaini
Teachers who wor
first nominated by {~
hers. The nominatilJ
eidered by ~he COllMembers, who chose

